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City Police Department Fo.ces Several Traffic Problems 
Iy BILL STRABALA 

St'" Writer 

(ldllo"l Not.: Thl. Is the fl,st of • 
.. ,'-s of .rtlel., on ,roblems the 
..... City ~oll.. o.,..rt .... nt '.eos_ 
It .. beMd. In port. on • report by 
tM N.tlon.1 h'.'y CounCil In , • . 
.. ,d to low. City', t,.HIe .. fety 
ectlv .. Ie •. ) 

It is the mark of modern times. 
It seems. for youth to attack au· 
thority. Around a college town. 
such as Iowa City. this attack quite 
often includes a low estimation of 
the police force. Most campus cats 
te(er to cops as "fuzz." 

Sometimes there is a reason -

which is not to sayan excuse -
for the low esteem (or policemen. 
At first glance there would seem to 
be a reason in Iowa City. 

Students - the ones with cars -
say that everywhere they go. 
there are parking meters to feed 
with nickles and dimes. They say 
that the fuzz hide behind trees. 
ticket-books in hand. to write out a 
parking ticket al:ainst anyone who 
forgets about the little red flag on 
the meter. 

They say that·s aU the {uu do, is 
write tickets. They say that people 

The Weather 
MMtly fair ,kl .. for today, with high' generally 
.bout Ilk. Tuesd.y', top re.dlngs. Southerly wind, 
• ,.. IXpected to w.rm the ,tat. tonight and Thurs
NY. -

aas, 

double park at will. even in the 
middle of the streets and they don't 
get ticltets. They say the (uu don·t 
care about traffic. TIley say molor· 
ists constantly break the law by 
not yielding to pedestrians. but the 
fllD do nothing about it. 

That·s what they say. and that's 
just about what they think of 
policemen and law enforcement in 
Iowa City. 

What are the facts? Where does 
the state of traffic safety and traf· 
fic control stand in Iowa City? Sow 
good or bad is the performance of 

the Iowa City Police Department? 
The answers to these questions 

can be found in an official evalua· 
tion of Iowa City's traffic sarety 
activities made by the National 
Safety Council for 1960. 

This report is described by the 
National Safety Council itself as 
being not an instrument to appraise 
organizations or official depart· 
ments, but one which measures 
and evaluates functions only. But 
it also says this report is designed 
to point out specific deCicienciea 
in each city·s tramc accident pre-

ai 
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vention program and to make rec· 
ommendations for improvement. 

This report uses annual reports 
Wed by city officials to analyze 
the city's traffic program. It com· 
pares all cities of similar size. and 
evaluates each city in terms of 
the performance scored by the top 
one-third of the group. In this 
report. Iowa City is compared to 
244 cities of comparable size. The 
following is a table of scores for 
Iowa City: 

porcent ... 
195' '''' Deeth .M Inlury ncorcl • • 

Accident record. 
T,.Hle .ntIM.,lnt 
I'olleo I,.ffle .uporvl,lon 
Tr.Hle c .... rt. 

:: ~ minimum. 
40 31 "A comparison between the two 

School tr.ffle .. fety 
eduutlon 

Ore.nlut lOft for 1,.Hle 
Mfety Im,,.... ....... t 

7t 14 years shows that some progress 
n 54 has been made in several areas 01 
47 51 the total program. This is to be 
---- commended. 

Tot.1 , ... ,.... 6J" 
What do these scores mean? The 

report explains in a footnote: 
"The summary table shows the 

evaluation your city achieved for 
each section of the inventory duro 
ing the past two years. The per
centage figures shown indicate the 
degree to which each area of your 
program fuUiJled the recommended 

"According to the information re
ported. the strongest area of your 
program is traffic courts. while 
those appearing to be in most need 
of strengthening are police traffic 
supervision. safety organization 
and public safety education." 

According to this report, then. 
Iowa City does not meet the recom· 
mended minimum in any category 

o( its traffi.c program, and it II 
shockingly low in a few. • 

This means that the double-park 
ers and the motorists failint to 
yield are a big problem. Tbw 
means that the youth of Iowa CIty 
seem to be at least partially ~ight. 
but not right in blaming ~ police
men. 

For the report does not oece-. 
sarily mean that the Police Depart 
ment is unaware of the problllm,. 
or does not care about it. 
(v'-_ by low. City police .l14li of. 
'lel.ls e_.mlnl tIM Nt'Ort, • .,. • 
discussion 0' tIM ,rebl_ 'M ... 
fleI.ls '.e. will be f .. tu.... In t. 
n .. t .rtlel • . ) 

CITY1S FIRST 
With Complete Returns 

• • • 

and the People of Iowa City 
K Says He'll Stop If We WiU 

Seep ... , 
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• eWIS ·re ocum, ec:te 
.. Near SUI Panty ·Raid Fades into Pep Rally Rec~rd Turno.~~ 

In City Ballotnlg 
500 Storm 
Dorms Then 
Run in Streets 

'Room Stuffing' Trick 
At Quad Starts Men 
On 'Serenading' Spree 

By LARRY HATFIELD 
St.H Writer 

A crowd of SUI men estimated 
at about 800 at its peak staged a 
demonstration in the girl's dormi· 
tory area and downtown Iowa City 
Tuesday night. The demonstration. 
which started out as a serenade 
party turned into a traveling pep 
rally. 

The demonstration apparently 
started in Quadrangle dormitory 
where a group of men attempted 
to "stuff" a room. One participant 
said this "enlargement of the phone 
booth stuffing fad" was called off 
when Quadrangle advisers appear· 
ed. The group then decided to 
march on Burge and Currier Halls 
and serenade the women residents. 

The men m.rched across the 
low. River, ,alnlng In number, 
•• they pa.sed Hlllcre.t Dorml· 
tory end the low. Memorial Un
Ion. 
The group assembled in front of 

Burge Hall applauding and yelling 
for Burge women to come to their 
windows. Several residents did. but 
they remained passive spectators. 
A few "panty raid" pleas were 
heard but a "raid" failed to mate· 
rialize. 

The scene shifted to Currier Hall 
whel'e more yelling brought little 
reaction other than blinking lights 
from the residents. 

An estimated 200 to 300 spectators 
observed the action from safe po. 
sitions across the street. Campus 
police circulated through the crowd. 
but no arrests were reported. In
dividuals in the crowd made rapid 
exits when police approached them. 

The mob then snake·danced south 
on Clinton street to Old Capitol 
where about 250 men stood on the 
Capitol steps and gave an Iowa 
cheer. held a brief planning meet
Ing. then proceeded to the corner 
of Clinton and Washington Streets 
where more Iowa cheers were 
given. 

Losing • '.r.. number of It. 
followen, the cr_d moved b.ck 
to the dormitory .re.. The 
g,..." morched up the mlddl. of 
Clinton St. chantln, "Iut Min· 
neaot .. " Traffic w •• h.1ted .Iong 
the route w..... the demonlfr.
tara mused to ,,, IIUt of the 
w.y .nd lII.k._need In .nd 
IIUt .mong the c ..... 
The crowd then gave an I"()·W-A 

cheer at Burge Hall and followed it 
with P-A·N·T·l·E-S. This cheer 
broulht blinkinc Iilhts and scat
tered cheer. and jeers from inside 
the dormitory. 

The group then left the dormi· 
tqry area and reassembled beside 
the Dentistry BuUding. Tbe size 
of the "roup had dwindled to about 
150. Campus police moved Into the 
crowd and were received with 
bi.uee and occ:uional booI. The 
crowd dlaperaed, however. and reo 
turned to Lbe meD·. dormitory .... 

Wagner, Hughes 
Win for Demos 

.y Th. Anoel.ted ",.n four-year term by nowhere near 
Democrats clinched the victory I !he 923,000 vote margin he amassed 

laurels in Tuesday's vital elections ID 1957. 
for mayor in New York City and The New Jersey governorship 
governor in New Jersey - the two scrap between Hughes and Re· 
great prizes in Tuesday's finger· publican James P . Mitchell started 
in-the wind elections. out just as the politcal Corecasters 

Robert F . Wagner and the Demo· had predicted - a close, see·saw 
crats breezed past Republican aCCair that pushed one out in front 
Louis J. Lefkowitz and Independent then the other. 
Lawerence E. Gerosa in New York However, Hushes took the lead 
City, just as had been expected. in later counting and began to 

But Richard J . Hughes had to build UP a narrow margin, 
battle hard all the way for aa up-
set on the political scoreboard 
over Republican James P. Mitchell 
in the contest for governor in NeW 
Jersey. 

Late counts of the balloting 
showed these totals: 

New Jersey governor - 3.760 of 
4.395 election districts: 

Hughes 942,066. 
Mitchell 912,280. 
New York mayor - 4.620 of 

4.765 districts : 
Wagner 1.135,229. 
Lefkowitz 751,442. 
Gerosa 310,629, . 
Virginia elected a Democrat as 

usual, Albertis S. Harrison Jr., in 
the only other race for governor 
in Tuesday's balloting. 

The Republicans salved their 
political wounds a bit by capturing 
the mayoralty race in Louisville, 
Ky.. for the first time since 1929. 

It was the New York City and 
New Jersey elections that claimed 
attention nationwide. because of 
their possible political portents for 
the Congressional elections next 
year and the presidential election 
in 1964. 

President Kennedy jumped be
latedly into the Wagner and Hughes 
campaigns. He pitted his prestige 
against that of former President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Naturally, 
Kennedy's political stock we.nt up. 

Eisenhower stumped New York 
City for Lefkowitz .and New Jersey 
for Mitchell, who was secretary of 
labor in his Cabinet. 

Former Democratic President 
Harry S. Truman staged politcal 
forays into both New York and 
New Jersey. So did Republican 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New 
York - who may have had some 
hopes pegged to the outcomes. 

Wagner's triumph over Republi· 
can Louis J . Lefkowitz and inde· 
pendent Lawrence E. Gerosa was 
just what fellow Democrats had 
predicted. They had said in ad
vance he would win comfortably 
and that this would be a glowln, 
omen for their party chances in 
1962 and 1964. 

Still Wagner captured his third 

Civil Defense in 
Series Spotlight 

Raging Fires 
Continue 

In California 
LOS ANGELES (.f! - More than 

2.000 firemen massed another as
sault on two husa blazes in the 
Santa Monica Mountains Tuesday 
hoping to <:ontaill the worst fire 
outbreak in Southern CaIJfornia his· 
tory. 

The men, aided by a dozen 
planes al1d more than 200 vehicles, 
were hold in, their own - but stiJI 
far from containing the flames in 
the lush Bel·Alr section and sparse· 
ly settled Topan,a Canyon, officials 
said. 

OffIcl.l. c_ted 259 house, do· 
,troy.d In both fire •. TNr. w •• 
II possibility the tot.1 would be 
Incr •• ,.d. 
The fires Were about two miles 

from each olher at their closest 
point, but authorities said there 
was no immediate danger of their 
linking and sweeping toward the 
Pacific. 

Property damage - mainly in 
the Bel·Air portion of the moun· 
tains, known locally as the Holly· 
wood Hills - has exceeded $15 mil· 
lion, authorities said. This does 
not include losses from destroyed 
paintings. furnishin"s and invalu· 
able watershed. 

Gov. EdmuIHII G. Ir_n, who 
elecl.reeI L.. Ant.11I Caunty e 
di.a,'er .n. Menday, .pPHItci 
to Pre.l.nt KIMdy for ...... 1 
.Id. 
Despite "widespread destruction. 

there have been no repOrts of 
death. 

About 100 firemen and residents 
have been Injured, none seriously, 
In the two.day-old fire. 

As night fell, flte officials said 
this was tha situation: 

e.ch fire had deYoured eItout 
5,501 .cre •• lut ... eI-Alr bla.e w.. "r ....... Mrieu. In term. 
of property ....... - .t I .... 
250 home. • ..... ytcl .nd hun-
.... more .m~ or 1IIdan· 
.. reel. Nine homes hH btett de
streytcl In T"-"l. Cany .... 

SUI Spotlight Series will present Some 1,710 IMII .nd 110 vehicle. 
its third panel discussion of the Wert m.n"l", the fin lin.. In 
year at 3:45 p.m .. Tbursday. in the the Bel-Alr ..... , 610 mon and 
Penlacrest Room of the Union. 1M yehlc ... In T.,..... t.ny .... 

The topic will be civil defense. The wind picked up a bit at dusk. 
Guest panelists are Dee Norton. but flreflahtera were encouraged 
assistant professor of psychology by lowerin, beat and lncreased 
and a civilian adviser for the All' humidity. In terma of property 
Force and John Brouhard. A2, Har· damage and acrea,e. the situation 
lan, president of the Student Peace basicallf wa, tile same as it was 
Union at SUI. several hours earlier. 

Regular panelists are Robert The main effort Tuesday Was to 
Boynton, assistant professor of prevent a repea~ of Monday'. Bel. 
political scieace; Robert MJchael· Air holocaust. There, duri... a 
son, director of the School of Rell· n I , h t mar I • h six houri, "ftre 
glon; Harold Saunders. profeaaor of storms" roered down bruahchoked 
sociology; and John Harlow, aaso- call)'Olll lined with bomes, lpitin& 
cJate proflllOl' of paeral buliDeu. them OQI b, 11M. 

Unofficial Vote by Precincts 
4-Ye.r Term 2·Y .. r Term 

Candid ••• ENGL.ERT, 
Phil C. 

MAAS, NESMITH, 
William K. Jam .. H. 

YOCUM, 
Max 

LEWIS, PAUL, 
Mrs. 1'Nlm. Gaor"e W. 

',t Ward, 1st Precinct lot 193 IS 2:40 105 

lst W.rd, 2nd Precinct 252 243 231 217 285 181 

2nd Ward, ht Precinct 197 169 lSI 173 114 161 

2nd W.rd, 2nd Precinct 245 103 257 10 2:73 

2nd Ward, 3rd Precinct lSI 140 340 101 310 99 

3rd Werd, lit Precinct 140 195 120 115 132 191 

3rd W.rd, 2nd Precinct " 217 65 283 93 

tth Ward, lst Precinct 139 113 lot 190 115 189 

4th Ward, 2nd P~inct 202 171 '" 1" 224 137 

4th Ward, 3rd Precinct lf3 172 1&3 130 

4th Ward, tth Precinct 136 115 120 153 

5th W.rd, 1st Precinct 231 362 211 302: 

5th Ward, 2nd Precinct 221 212 217 268 

5th W.rd, 3rd Precinct 247 357 216 217 269 

5th Ward, 4th Precinct 214 514 239 t13 309 443 

TOTAL . .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .... 3043 3543 2134 3338 3235 3080 

AID Group Meets With Erbe 
Gov. Norman Erbe responded to 

the Des Moines visit of the SUI 
Project AID committee Tuesday 
with enthusiasm and a $10 check. 

After the group of six students 
outlined the aims and plans of the 
committee to the governor, be 
said. "I'm sold, what can I do?" 

The COlTU'\'littee's goal in meeting 
with Erbe was to get possible state
wide publicity for the program to 
promote Interest in it among 
Iowans. 

For his $10 check presented to 
the committee Tuesday, Governor 

Erbe will receive Project Aid Card 
number one. 

Every contributor to the AID 
fund will receive a card which says 
he has given to the project. The 
cards are still being printed but 
should be ready for distribution 
within two weeks. 

The students told the governor 
that Am represents Assist Iowa 
Development and is an attempt on 
the part of the SUI students to help 
combat the rising cost of ColJege 
education in Iowa. 

They told Erbe that the scholar· 
ships would be distributed to de-

A 

serving students. regardless of 
residence. by a faculty administra· 
tion committee. However. the group 
stressed to (he governor that Proj
ect AID originated with the stu
dents and is being run almost en· 
tirely by the students. 

Members of the AID group who 
met with the governor aTe Ron 
Andersen. A3. Dike; Joan Ander· 
son, AS. Hiawatha ; Ron Brockman. 
A4. Westgate; Qucntin Miller, Li. 
Des Moines; Chuck Pelton. A4, 
Clinton ; Byron Sayre. Al, Arling· 
ton Heights, III.; and Sue Whitacre, 
A3, Cedar Rapids. 

1 
I 

The Governor Signs 
Memben of the Prolact AID Cll'lllft1ttH loIIred 
_ while Go",,,.. ........ rIIe mMie their trip 
to Del MoInn profftable wi'" ....... I.r checIc 
for the AID fund. The .................. left .. 

A3, Arlington Heights, III.; Sue Whlt.cre, A3, 
c.ur R.pldl; R ... Andenon, A3, Dlk.; Quentin 
Miller, L1, On MeInet; and Chuck P ....... , M, 
Clln ..... 

rlthh R_ lrocIuIItIn, At, W ...... ; .,...leyro,· 

.... .. 
By HAROLD HATFIELD 

t._ , . ,. ~ 
" 

City Editor 
1 

The Iowa City Conncil·Manager Association (C.MA) wai 
dealt a surprise blow in Tuesday'S e Jections when its twO can· 
didntcs for the four.year te rm were defeated by independent 

candidates. 

State 

Election 

Returns 

I n a record breaking turnout of 
6.409. William Maas, real eatate 
broker, and Max Yocum. local 
housemover, nosed out the two 
C·MA candidates - Phil Englert 
and James H. Nesmith. 

Thelma Lewis. incumbent from 
the present council and mayor of 
Iowa City. defeated George W, 
Paul for the two·year term. 

Mu., top vote getter In the 
election, endtcI with an unofficial 
total of 3,543. Yocum received 

DES MOINES - The three City 3,331, Englert 3,043, act Ne.mlth 
2,734. Mrs. Lewis outpollett Paul 
by ISS votes - 3,235-3, •• 

.y The Astoel.locI " ... 

Council posts in Des Moines' muni· 
cipa l election Tuesday were won 
by Harry J. Bradley Jr., Charles 
F. lies and George A. Harper. 
nes is an incumbent. Bradley and 
Harper are new council members 
replacing two who did not seek 
re·election. 

Bradley had 26,719 votes, Iles 
24.931 and Harper 21,392. 

Losing candidates were George 
G. West. who had 12.822 votes ; 
Wilma C. Hefti. who had 12,215 
votes, and Robert D. Dilley, who 
received 10,870 votes. 

• • • 

The election marked the lirst 
.ime since the council·manager 
form of government went into ef· 
[eel in 1951 that voters opposed tho 
C·MA-back d candidates. 

The record-breaking vote .wa. 
more than 1,800 votes more thea 
1955's record of 4.678. Sollie pte
cints reported voting turnouts 01 
more than twice the number vote 
ing in October's primary election. 

Tuesday's election was ~ tint 
time there hal .... n much .".. 
fitlon to the CoMA slnc. lH5 
wh.n Its c.ndld.... wert .... 

,pond by • ticket backtcl by the 
N ... ·P.rtlsan Taxpayer,' L ....... 
Th. C·MA was victor"'" In that 

DUBUQUE - Dubuque electors election. 
voted Tuesday to continue daylight The Council·Manager form . ol 
saving time here Cor two more government was approved in 1950 

by 58 per cent of the voters volinl' 
on the plan. In 1955 63 per cellt of 
the 5,563 voters approved it. . 

years. 
A referendum on the question 

carried 8.582 to 6.759. 
Also eletced were the three mem

bers of the City Council. E1ect~ 
to the six-man council are two in
cumbents Peter Takos and James 
Kean and a new member. Robert 
Horgan. 

• • • 
CLINTON - Andy Dall was 

elected to a fourth term as Clinton 
mayor in Tuesday's municipal elec· 
tion. 

Dall defeated former mayor 
George Still 4,217 to 4,081. One 
member of the City Council. Leo 
Stuedemann was defeated. losing 
to Harold Ebensberger. and two 
new council members, Dexter 
Eaton and Stanley Boka. were 
elected . Five incumhent council· 
men were re-elected. 

• o • 
DAVENPORT - Democrat Roy 

O'Brien scored an upset victory 
i,or mayor over veteran Republican 

lalderman Harold (Babe) Thordsen 
in Tuesday's municipal election. 
. Q'Brien drew 10.827 votes. 

Thordsen. who had beaten Mayor 
Don Petruccelli in the primary. re
ceived 9.566 votes. 

In another Democratic upset, 
Clarence Moeller won a seat on 
the City Council over incumbent 
Howard Peterson. 

The Council-Manager form went 
into effect after 98 years · under 
the Council·Mayor system. ·Peter 
Roan has been the only city IJl8IIoo 
ager. . 

The councilmen-elect are the lUI" 
vlvors of an 11 candidate field 
pared down in the Oct. 24 election. 
Originally seven candidates . were 
in the running Cor the' four·year 
terms and lour battlinc for ~ 
two-year term. 

The October primary, the tint 
under the Councll-M..,...r plan, 
was required under' an 1_. 1_ 
calling for • prlm.ry H the num
ber • of c.ndld.... Is more thaIt 
twice the number" .... It ... -Ie 
be filled. , . 

Mrs. Lewis. Nesmith and Englert 
have been backed from the begiDo 
ning by the C-MA. The campaiP 
was marked by criticiml of .alia 
present council,. City MalIa&e! 
Peter Roan . and .the"city·mana,.-
form of government. . " 

The independent' candlditSs,' ~ 
cum. Maas. and Paul are all resl· 
dents of Iowa City's fifth warcl 
which gave them stroBl support. 

The new council will hold -ita 
first m~ing' at 4 p.m. todaJ. I 

A llpecial proJlO'ition to ,..BDt 
authority to levy .• tax of DOt to 
eJI\!eed one. fourth 'miII Cor the suR" 
port of the city band was IOUOdlJ 
defeated 3780-25421 '. . 

However, Republicans won 7 or Elected as park .conun1iaioaer 
the 10 council posts. In addition to was Robert H. Lorenz, He d.'eat~ 
Moeller, Democratic winners were Robert O. Bennett 3,077·2,355, .willi 
Ed Masterson and Harold Stephens. one precinct missl .... 

OnUM~A-~ity~gerGor- R I Elect-~~ "" :i.J 
don Bennett was elected mayor of OSI I au . ;~ 
~~u::: :d ~~sd~: o~:i~= U-Heights, Ma.y'~' .. '; 
the present city·manager rule eods Russell M. Ross, SUI .... lstaDt 
In January. professor of political science, was 

Bennett defeated Beryl Kosman, named to his fourth term u UDl. 
an Ottumwa buaineaman who led versily Heights {lUlyoI' In the 1JUIo 
tt:'e successful fight to ouat the nicipal election yesterday. 
clty·manager system. Ross, unopposed In his bid foe-

Beaaett received 8,4"15 votes to election. received 101 01 the lOt 
.,939 for Kosman. votes cut. 
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How Should Students 
£vCiI~ate Their Profs? 

'Phroaghout their entire collegiate career, students can 
always anticipate one certainty. They (probably more cor
rectly', their worlc and accomplishments) will constantly be 
evaluated by their instructors and the remainder of the 
faculty hierarchy. In this way, it is determined whether the 
ptu4ents ai:e measuring up to expected standards. 

But what method is there to determine whether in
structors are a]so living up to expectations? Who is there 
to eyaluate the faculty's efforts in the classroom? 

'One obvious answer is the students who are the tar
get of their day-to-day instruction. 

• • • 
'Within the next two months, students in three of 

SUI~f~colleges may be given the oppor~ty to participate 
in suen an !'!valuation project. A student sub-committe is 
now')11atp?ing a poll ~f members of classes in the Colleges 
of Libera! Arts, Business Administration and Engineering. 

'~asfcally, the idea sounds good, but there are many 
flaws' which could undermine the effectiveness of the 
plan. 

First, the poll will not include all of the students in 
each class. Although three times as many questionnaires 
will be distributed, ballots from only one-fourth of the 
~em~ers of each class will be tabulated. 

S cond, the evaluation forms will not be collected on 
any organized basis. Instead, students will be asked to re
turn them by mail or by depositing them in a box outside 
the Student Senate. 

Third, the poll seems to have no clear-cut goal in mind. 
The chairman of the subcommittee, Quentin Miller, has 
explained that the results will be published. Beyond this, 
nothing f!lore is planned. 

• • • -. 
If a 'true evaluation is desired, it seems that opinions 

of all students in each class should be included and not 
just a sampling. If the balloting were to be done on a rating 
scale of several different qualities from "excellent" to "hor
rible," the sampling system might be okay. But the "check 
the box" method would not be appropriate here unless 
only a popularity poll is desired. 

To be really effective, the questionnaire shoud re
quire a comment .justifying the student's criticism or praise 
of his instructor. 

If studetlts are expected to return the ballots on their 
own, only a small percentage can probably expected to be 
received. A similar method used at ISU netted only 1,500 
the firSl"quarttr, and none the second quarter. 

A better method would be to have a subcommittee 
representative distribute the questionnaires in the class
room. and then collect them before that class period is 
over. 

Finally, if nothing more is to be done than to publish 
the results, nothing more can ' be achieved than a gigantic 
popularity rating to determine who is the "sweetheart of 
the instructor staff." 

. It would seem more fitting to tum the completed 
questionnaires over to department heads, who could study 
the ,results. They, in turn, could show them to the specific 
instructors and discuss them. 

: ,'In this way, the department head could evaluate the 
quaHty of his staff. 'But ' more important, the instructor, 
himsel£, could be made aware of his shortcomings. lie 
«ould then work towards overcoming these deficiencies in 
te~chjng technique. And each instructor should have 
e~®gh pride in his work to improve his classrQom presen
ta~!ons, if they are lacking. -Jim Seda 

" 'Moonlighters' . 
. "The recent U.S. Department of 'Labor survey on 

"moonlighting" - a term used to describe the practice of 
hq]ding down more than one job - is a gratifying docu
ment all uIOund. 

, : There is satisfaction in the knowledge that out of a 
working force of some 65 tnillion Americans, some 3 million 
hav~ the initiative and drive ~o keep a second job. 

At the same time, it is good to know that moonlighting 
is not eorrtributing to any appreciable degree of unemploy
m~nt. The department survey found that 1.2 milUon of 
__ \..1 j., 
me~ second jobs were unsuited for unemployed persons, 
and that only 180,000 of the second jobs were full time. 
Tlie. typical moonlighter worfs a lotal of 50 hours a week, 
witi'l 11 hours devoted to the extra job. 

This information should help clear up some of the 
complaints, especiaUy rife in times of recession, about the 

. "irijustice" of moonlighting to the unemployed. 
' . .' ' -ChriStian Science Monitor 
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'Oh, The Army Isn't Sponsoring It's Just ASSISTING' 

Matter of Fact -

.. Western Powers Defer Their . . 
Bargaining Almost Too Long 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 
TEHERAN-One ancient story 

that has a sharp point nowadays 
is the legend of King Tarquin and 
the Sibylline boolts. 

In the earliest days of Rome, 
when Tarquin ruled the city that 
would one day 
rule the world, 
the CUlnaean 
sibyl, chief pro
phetess of Italy, 
came to him 
with nine books. 
Naming a great 
price, she of
fered him these 
volumes which, 
she said, held 
the whole future ALSOP 
of Rome. Thinking the pr ice too 
high, he sent her away. 

A little later, the sibyl returned 
to Tarquin. But now she offered 
only six books. Three had been 
burned, she said, but those which 
remained still held Rome's fu· 
ture ; and she asked the same 
price for six as she had asked ror 
the nine. Outraged, Tarquin again 
expelled her from his palace. 

BUT ON REFLECTION the 
king became increasingly un
comfortable. The price demanded 
was indeed very great, but was 
not any price worth paying to 
know Rome's future? At length, 
the sibyl came a fourth time. 
carrying only three books and 
still demanding the old price of 
the nine. 

"If you would know Rome's fu
ture," she said, fixing the un
easy king with her dark, god
drunken eyes, "buy now and do 
not haggle; for it is your last 
chance." 

This time Tarquin paid the 
price the sibyl asked. And the 
historic Sibylline books - the an
tique prophetic texts consulted by 

Or So They 'Say 
Doctor to patient. "Look at it 

this way. You're in excellent 
shape for a man of 65 . Forget the 
fact that you're only 43." 

-The Lion 

• • • 
Those 1,000 jamming stations 

turned loose against the Voice of 
America Sunday constituted a Cull 
confesison hy the Kremlin that 
nothing else hurts Russian Com
munism as much as the truth. 

-W.E.H., 
Mason City Globe-Gazette 
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the Roman augurs in moments of 
great danger to the city, down to 
the time of Julius Caesar and 
beyond - were reputed to he 
these same volumes which Tar
quin bought from the sibyl in such 
peculiar circumstances. 

TEHERAN AIRPORT, bleak in 
the pale light of dawn, may seem 
to be ~nl odd Rla~e to be thillk
ing about the story bf how King 
Tal'quin had to pay the same 
price in the end for only one·third 
of what he might have had in the 
first instance. But remembering 
Tarquin's fin al bargain is really 
highly appropriate, at this threat
ened halfway point between 
threatened Saigon and threatened 
Berlin. 

In Teheran, as in Saigon and 
Berlin, the lines of the cold war 
can quite easily be broken by the 
remorseless pressures directed 
from the Kremlin. To be sure, the 
danger in Iran is less immediate 
and grave than it is in South 
Vietnam. Barring the unforeseen, 
there is no likelihood of a Com
munist success here within a mat
ter of months. But if the price is 
not paid for warding off the 
threat to Saigon, one can be very 
sure indeed that Teheran will be 
among the most important places 
which will be next on the list. 

In truth, if any moral at all 
emerges from the melancholy 
history of the years since the 
Second World War, it is the moral 
that paying the price at the first 
asking always secures a better 
bargain. What may be called King 
Tarquin's rule has constantly 
proved to be applicable, although 
the free nations o[ the Western 
AlJi:mce, disliking the heavy 
prices that history exacts, have 
regularly deferred payment until 
the bargain had fearfully deteri
orated. 

CONSIDER THE STORY of the 
Far East in the last two decades. 
First there was China. The price 
to be paid in wartime was com-

paratively trifling, Even just 
after the war, when the late 
James V. Forrestal favored pay
ing it, the price was still not very 
great. \ 

In that tangled story, there is 
no use portioning out praise and 
blame. The late Robert A. Taft 
and the other right-wing Repub
,!,icans stridently demanding total, 
instantaneous ~stwar demobil
ization, had just about as much 
to do with the often denounced 
"loss of China" as the wooly
minded people who thought the 
Chinese Communists were mere 
agrarian reformers. The point is 
that the price was never paid, 
with consequences only too vis· 
ible. 

Then there was Korea. Here a 
hC;!avy price was paid with great 
courage by President Truman, 
and this was more than worth it. 
But neither President Truman nor 
President Eisenhower, who also 
had a chance to make this deci
sion, chose to pay the even high
er price that was later asked for 
final victory in the Korean War. 
And this non-payment also had 
its widespread consequences, in 
Vietnam and the rest of South· 
east Asia and even in the Middle 
East. 

THEN THERE WAS Quemoy, 
where a small price was prompt
ly paid - the finest single feat 
of the late John Foster Dulles -
and a chain reaction of disaster 
was thus averted. Then there was 
Laos, where U.S. intervention last 
winter would have been so vastly 
cheaper than a U.S. commitment 
in South Vietnam today. But in 
Laos again the price was not 
paid, and so now we are asked 
the ugly question: Will we pay the 
price in South Vietnam? 

Tarquin's rule, alas, not only 
continues to apply; the process of 
its application also seems to be 
accelerating and to be growing 
more stern each year. 
(cl 1961 New York Herald Tribune Inc . 
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University Calendar 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 

8 p.m. - University Chamber 
Orchestra Concert - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

7:30 p.m. - Iowa Conservatives 
speaker will be John Curto, A4, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. - Pentacrest 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

8 p.!ll. - Studio Theatre Pro
duction, "The Lady's Not for 
Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

Thursday, Nov. , 
1:30 p.m. - Dedication of new 

Unit for Emotionally Disturbed 
Children, Psychopathic Hospital. 
Speaker, Dr. J. Franklin Robin
son, "In·Patient Treatment of 
Children - Medical Amphi-the
ater. (To he followed at 2:45 
p.m. with tour of new building.! 

3:30 p.m. - Spotllght Series, 
panel discussion on topic of cur
rent interest - PentacFest Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

8 p.m. - Lecture, "Zen and 
Mahayana Buddhism," by Prof. 
C. C. 'Chang - Senate Chamber, 
Old Capitol. . . 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro
duction, "The Lady's Not for 

Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

Friday, Nov. 1. 
8 p.m. - Student Guild Inter

national Film Classic, "La Stra
da" - Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Dad's Day Open House at Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

7 p.m. - Pep rally with Alum
ni Dad Presentation. 

S p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction, "The Lady's Not for 
Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

bturday, Nov. 11 
10:30 a.m. - Cross Country, 

Iowa vs. Minnesota - Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

11 a.m. - Dads Association 
Luncheon - Field House. 

J:30 p.m. - Football, Iowa vs. 
Minnesota. 

7 p.m. - Dad's Day Concert, 
Fred Waring - Fjeld House. 

8 p.m. - Dad's Day Dance ...... 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro
duction( . "The LQ', N~ fo~ 
Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

r.==::=:::;:==:=::=::=:l LeHan to the Edifor-

On Other 
Campuses 
By ERIC ZOECKLER 

ltaH Writer 

A growing riff between the stu
dents and faculty over campus 
integration is brewing this fall at 
the University of Texas. 

The students are fed up with 
administrators telling them with 
whom they may associate in Uni
'Versity dormitories and who can: 
cOfYlpete in interJlICholastic lIth
letics. I 

N ej:ro ,'ltll(J.entS 
to ; eh~( 
-something 
carl I)C)t do now 
ace tlting to,Uni· 
v,flqity pol. 
ICy. And just last 
week, th.e el)tire 
stu den t body 
voted in f a v 0 r 
of a refer
endum "to allow 
capable athletes 
of all races (to 
participate) i n 
the University's intercollegiate 
athletic program" by an over
whelming margin of 2,000 votes. 

The first incident came when 50 
Negroes staged an hour· long sit
in demonstration in the lobby of 
Kinsolving Dormitory. There was 
no violence, no yelling and no po
lice. 

Many of the demonstrators 
were joined by fellow white stu
dents who together chatted and 
played "Green Fields," "My 
Funny Valentine" and assorted 
jazz tunes on the piano, read 
magazines and studied. 

The resident counselor of the 
dorm asked that the :Negroes 
leave but they refused. One said, 
"We are not backed by Students 
for Direct Action, the NAACP, 
Nikita Khrushchev, or anybody 
like that." 

None of the Negroes present 
would identity themselves. They 
gave names of Elizabeth Taylor, 
May Britt ar.d Jackie Robinson 
when asked. 

By acting, the Negroes knew 
that they risked the possibility of 
being expelled from school. Aft
er the incident, most were placed 
on "disciplinary probation" for 
refusing to obey "properly con
stituted authority." 

The passing of the resolution to 
allow persons of all races to com
pete in the UniVersity's inter
collegiate athletic program in
dicated that the predominantly 
white campus wants integration 
instituted - in one degree or an· 
other - at any cost. 

The vote was entirely student
organized and has no bearing on 
administration policy. The refer
endum was proposed after a peti
tion bearing 6,000 signatures was 
presented to the Texas State 
Board of Regents. 

The cause of Negro campus 
participation was also given an 
added boost when a Negro girl 
became the first of her race ever 
to be elected to the Student As
sembly. 

SEVERAL HUNDRED students 
of North Carolina's state support
ed institutions completed a 700-
mile three-day marathon run Fri· 
day staged to dramatically in
courage voters to accept a $61.5 
million bond issue which would 
bring needed improvements to 
their respective institutions. 

The students participating were 
split into two teams which raced 
the distance accompanied by 
sound trucks urging acceptance of 
the measure. Each person carried 
a "Torch of Education" for one 
mile. 

The students obtained full sup
port of the State Highway Patrol 
and were assisted by radios of the 
Civil Air Patrol. 

Complete television coverage 
was given to the march. 

,Whether the effort of the stu
dents representing 12 schools was 
successful is unknown as of now. 
But if it was, one thing is for 
sure - their university bills 
might not be raised next year. 
That will have made the whole 
idea worthwhile. 

PITY THE POOR University of 
Texas coed who found herself 
married one morning by a typo
graphical error. 

Sharon Kennedy, a freshman, 
found her marital status had 
changed overnight when she be
gan paging through the new edi
tion of the student telephone di
rectory. When she found her name 
with an asterisk beside it she 
wondered why she had suddenly 
become so special. 

Flipping to the legend In the 
front, Miss Kennedy found that 
the asterisk meant she was mar
ried . She said she was at first 
shocked and an g ere d (who 
wouldn't be with their date life 
virtually ended?). but after think
ing it over, found the affair pretty 
funny. 

Georgian Style 
"What style of architecture Is 

this exactly?" a puzzled womall 
prospect asked the builder of ali 
odd looking bouse. 

He considered the queltion a 
few mom en t s. "Well, It's 
Georgian," he then announced. 

"Georgian!" the prospect ex
claimed. "Well, I may not know 
much about that school, but l 
certainly know that whatever this 
Is, it ian't Georgian." 

"Sure, it'. Georgian, lady," thd 
builder inliated with a twinkle. 
"Didn't I bulld,it JJWaeU . ...... and 
ain't I Georiei;' ,. 

-The W.lllhMt J..,,,... 

Open Letter to a 
Hit-Run Driver 

On Friday, Nov. 3, you could 
hav~ killed me. Remember? It 
was almost 12:30 p.m., and you 
were driving west on Newton 
Road. A girl was with you; you 
were In a hurry. As you ap
proached the turn-off of the medi· 
cal laboratories. you noticed a 
coed on a bicycle. She was also 
traveling west, and was signaling 
for a left turn to go to med labs. 
A~ ,he began her turn, you 

didn;l l ~t~er to slow down. You 
SUlrted ~o go around her on the 
left, I ~d if she had not seen you 

I ~n tIme, she would have turned 
right In frOJlt of you. At the speed 
y,ou were going, you could not 
have stopped in time. As it was, 
she swerved away from you, her 
hand scraping on the side of your 
car as she did so. That coed was 
me, and my hands still shake 
when I realize how near we were 
fo tragedy. 

My first question is: Why didn't 
you slow down when you first saw 
me signal? The Iowa City traffic 
laws listed at the police station 
make it very clear that Cl) you 
should decrease your speed when 
approaching a four-way intersec
tion; (2) you must slow down 
and, if necessary, stop when ap· 
proaching a left·turning vehicle 
in your own lane; (3) or if an
other lane is available and for
ward motion is safe, pass said 
turning vehicle on its right. 
Whether you choose to accept the 
fact or not, bicyclists are subject 
to the same laws and regulations 
and entitled to almost the same 
privileges as any four·wheeled 
conveyance on these city streets. 

My second question is: Why 
didn't you stop after our colli
sion? I believe there is another 
law which states something to 

the effect that aU parties Involved 
in a traffic accident should re
main at the scene of the accident 
until dismissed by the police or 
by the involved parties. (Second 
case true only if acclden is very 
minor). 

Yes, I know you actually did 
slow down and look back. But not 
until you had reached the hllnk
ing yellow light ISO feet further 
on which forced you to diminish 
your speed. I will admit readily 
that I am not qualified to judge 
your actual speed, but it was fast 
enough to make it impossible to 
note your license number. 

I don't intend to make any at
tempt to psychoanalyze your be
havior. Of course, on Friday I 
imagine I would have been able 
to form a sentence or two expres· 
sing the gencral idea that you 
were insane. Today, [ will say 
only that you appear to be a 
rat h e r reckless, inconsiderate 
driver and that your position be
hind the steering wheel of an 
automobile is extremely ques· 
tionable . 

I would like now to make an ap
peal of you. If you are not this 
reckless, inconsiderate d r i v e r 
that I have labeled you, contact 
me immediately. I'm sure you 
must be a human being like the 
rest of us. I would like to know 
how you felt as you drove by; 
did you laugh or were you as 
frightened as I? What does your 
conscience tell you today? 

There were at least two other 
automobiles and four pedestrians 
close enough to witness this in· 
cident. If these people can recall 
any details of the accident, I 
would appreciate very much their 
contacting me now. 

Judy Ashby, A3 
628 North Linn Street 

Says Athletic Defenders 
Seem To Miss Point 

To the Editor: 
Is it too much to ask those who 

wish to defend the present state 
of varsity football and basketball 
at Iowa to realize that the criti
cism which upsets them is not 
aimed at athletics in general, at 
varsity athletics, or at the per
sonnel of the athletic depart
ment? 

It seems to me that the critics 
have made it perfectly clear that 
what they object to is ~he price 
which must be paid for high pres
sure emphasis on winning in the 
"big time". Critics have made 
a cogent case that such big time 
athletic entertainment tends to 
become an end in itself and Is 
likely to harm the educational 
functions of the university. The 
president 'of Fordham University, 
as reported in the Des Moines 
Register, puts the matter very 
welL "Unless the role of sports 
in education is a subordinate one, 
it isn't a genuine one." 

This criticism cannot be met by 
puerile personal attacks on the 
critics, fanciful allegations that 
the criticism is part of some "left
ist campaign" or chatter about 
pub 1 i cit y and entertainment. 
Critics of the existing situation 

have presented arguments and 
evidence that this athletic 
over-emphasis harms the univer· 
sity. Ddenders of the status quo 
have yet to present any relevant 
arguments or hard evidence that 
big-time winning football and bas· 
ketball brings any tangible bene· 
fi ts to the university considered 
as an educational institution. No 
one has denied the morale-lifting 
fun which football , basketball and 
other varsity sports provide to 
participants and spectators. De
fenders of the present situation 
still have to explain why they 
can only find this enjoyment in 
highly professionalized athletic 
spectaculars. 

There may be a case for the 
University of Iowa taking a lead
ing part in the existing system of 
high pressure, big·time football 
and basketball but defenders of 
the status qUI) seem unwilling or 
unable to express it. The choice is 
not between over·emphasized ath
letics or no athletics at all. Those 
who argue in this fashion are per· 
forming a dubious service for col· 
lege sports. With friends like 
these, athletics at Iowa has no 
need for enemies. 

Lane Davis 
Associate ProteslOr' 
of Polilical Sel,nct 
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:ZOOLOGY SaMINAR wUl meet at WOMEN'S RICRIATION Alao-
, p.m .• Nov. 10 in 201 Zoology !:Iu1ld· ClATION sports nl,ht, 7:30-10 p.m., 
lng, Dr. Charles A. Hogben of the Wednesday Nov. 8, in the Women'l 
Department of Physiology wllf spcak. Gym. Tumbling, trampOline, volley· 
on "The Swim Bladder of Fishes." ball, badmlnten, and 80clal and toJlt 

PHYSICS, ASTRONOMY COLLO
QUIUM will be held at 4 p.m., Nov. 
14, In 3U Physics Building. Prof. 
Sl.lInley Bashk1J1 . will speak on "A 
Cluster Model of Nuclear Reacllons! ' 
Coffee and tea will be 8erved at 3:30 
p.m. In 106 Physics Building. 

U.I. IMMIGRATION and natural
ization Service representative wUl be 
on campus Nov. 10 to Interview In· 
terested students. Thll agency I. 
lookln, for persons wlth back· 
,rounds In law, buslness admlnlstra· 
tlon, and liberal arts . Anyone wish· 
Inc further WormaLlon and desiring 
an intervIew should come to the 
Business and Industrial Placement 
Ol,flce, 107 UnIversity Hall, inune
dlatel),. 

IOWA CONSERVATIVES will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Penta· 
crest Room at the Iowa MemorIal 
Union. John Curtol, A4, PIttsburgh, 
RtI.'~lU speak on 'God and Man at 

CHRIITIAN SCIENC. Organization 
holda a testimony meeting each 
Thunciay evenin, In the little chapel 
ol the Congregational Church corn· 
er of Clinton and Jefferson §treeta 
at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome to at· 
tend. . 

STUDeNT ART GUILD MOVII, 
"La Stradal " by Fel11nl, will be pre· 
aented It IJ p.m., Nov. 10 in Chern· 
btry BuUdlnC AudItorium. The open· 
er will be. "0 Dreamlend." 

O'IRA WORklHO' wlU be held 
at 8 p.m., Nov. 18, In MacbrIde Hall. 
F .. tu~d will be scenea from Coal 
tiD Tutti, 8utterfly, Haneel and 
Oretol, Butered Bride, Traviata and 
Rtaoletto. 

PHYSIC', ASTRONOMY COLLO· 
PUIUM: ,,111 be held at , p.m., Nov. 
'! ' III III Ph),lIC1 BuilcItD,. Prof. Fran· 
CUI A. Rlcllarda of the Department of 
Oceano,rAphy at the UniverlllY of 
Wuhlqton, w11l lpeak on "PhYllcal 
Problem. of OceanOlraphy." Coff .. 
and lei will be IIIlrved at !:SO p.m. 
In 101 Ph,..CI Bulldlna. 

"IIIION. DIIiRINO bab,. altleTi 
for afternoon or evenln, houTi may 
call YWCA (xllMO) betw .. n 1 and 1\ 
p.m. 

UN I V I R I IT Y COO .. lIlATIVI 
IAIYIITTING UAGUI b In J,he .11 • -.. ...... ..MfI.'- (JMff .. ,,-.e.k 
throuch Nov. 14. Call 8-2253 tor a 
.tter. Call Mr. . Stacy Profitt at 
HI01 lor _btTlhlll lDIonuUoa. 

dancing. Free cokes lor everyone. 

"THREE FORIIDDeN STORI",· 
(1952)/ directed by Augusto Genlna, 
will oe the Department of Speech 
and Dl'amatic Al't's film presentation 
at 8 p,m. Nov. 7, In Macbride Audl· 
torlUlJl. All students and friendJ of 
the University arc Invited to attend. 
There IS no admission charle. 

OI.IRVATORY on the fourtll 
fioor of the PhyllCi Bulld1nI will 110 
open to the public on Yond., 
nights from 7 to 9 p.m. Speclll .p
polntments may be made by rroupl 
desirln, to use the observatory 011 
FrIday nights by sen<lini I 1OIf· 
addressed post card to Dr. 8. Mat.u
shima of the Physics and AllTonOlIO)' 
Department. A speclllc Frlcjay D1aht 
mould be requested. An Htron ... 
Ical muaetun Is also open to till 
public at the obeervatory. 

ReCRIATIONAL SWIMMING fal 
all women student. Monday, W'" 
Delday, Thunday and Friday from 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the WOIUII'. 
Gymnasium. 

INTlR·VARIITY CHRISTIAN ...... 
LOWIHIP will meet for an hO\lr of 
Bible Study eacb Tueacla:r Dltht al 
UO In the East Lobby Coat .... 
Room of the low," Memorial UDioIl. 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOU.S. 
Be,innl", Nov. 1, the Union will be 
open until 11:30 p.m. on weekday. 011 
an experimental b..... ThtI ... 
w11l be In effect untU the end of 
November. 

Frld.y and Saturday - 7 .... to 
mldnl,ht. 

The Gold Feather Room b epIII 
from 7 a.m. to 11:13 p.m. on SUlldIY 
throu,h Thuredayt..~nd from 7 .... 
to 11:411 p.m. on ntday aII4 .... 

41the Cafeteria b OpeD from 11:. 
e.m. to 1 p.m. tor lunch and from 
1\ p.m. to 8:45 p.m. for dinner. NcI 
brealrl •• te Ire aerved aDd dinner II 
Dot .. n.d on Saturday and BUlldaJ. 

UNfYlRiITY--u.u.U "oU.I. 
Monday throu,h rricVJ' - 7:SO .... 
to 2 a .m.; Saturday - 7:30~'" 
10 p.m.: Sunday - 1:30 'tim. to 2 

Desk S.rvlce: lion 
Thurlday - 8 •. m. to 1 p.m.; 
da, - I a.m. to I p.m. anil , to ,. 
,.mol. Saturday - I •. m. to • ""'1 
SunOl), - J p.m. to I p.m. 

Reaerve D.:alt: Same u ....... 
den .. rvlea except for J'rIcIaJ. Sat
~ aII4 IJuDdQ. " II ....... 
11-_ 7 w 10 PA 

Expect 2~O forI 
Prospective 
Teacher's Day 

SUI To Host High 
School Students at 
Conference Thursday 

In an effort to help overcome the 
shortage of good teachers for ele
meotary schools and hIgh schools, 
SUI has joined with 34 other Iowa 
colleges in setting aside Nov. 9 as 
Prospective Teacher's Day. 

Some 26(1 high school stUdents 
are expected to visit the sm 
campus Thursday to get a better 
idea of what teaching is actually 
like by talking with university fac
ulty, and students. 

The program is part of a 
statewide plan designed to in· 
terest upable high Khool stu· 
dents in preparing for the t.ach
Ing prof.ssion. William Mullins, 
SUI assistant professor of educa· 
tion and campus host 'lor Pros· 
pedlve Teacher's Day, ~xplalned 
the special day. It's based on the 
belief that although the )each· 
In9 profession today offers great 
opportunities for qualified young 
men and women, many capable 
young people will not select 
telchlng as a profession wilhout 
the aid and encouragement of 
their teachers, parents, friends 
Ind college personnel. 

The program, scheduled to be
gin at 9 a.m., will include addres
ses on "What Opportunities Exist 
for You in Teaching?" by Mullins ; 
"The Path to Teaching," by John 
Cox , assistant director of admis· 
sions; "The Elementary Education 
Program," by Jerry Kuhn, direct
or of elementary teacher educa
tion ; "The Secondary Education 
Program." by John McAdam, di
rector oC the secondary education 
program ; and "Should You Be a 
Teacher?" by Donald P . Hoyt, pro
fessor oC education. 

A pAnel d iscullion "What Steps 
Can You Take f'4ow?" will con· 
clude the one-clay program. 

In addition to the discussions , 
stUdents will have an opportunity 
to participate in group discussions 
with SUI students majoring in the 
various educational areas. 

PRESIDENTIAL VISITOR 
WASHlNGTON IA'I - The White 

House announced Tuesday that 
West Cierman Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer will conCer with Presi
dent Kennedy in Washington on 
Nov. 20 and 21. 

Adenauer, re-elected Tuesday as 
operating head of the West German 
government, wiJI discuss problems 
of Berlin "and other matters of 
common interest" with Kennedy , 

R 
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Do yo 
to 

Don't think of a tray as 
most prosaiC usc of 
tea, or coffee. (2) You 
wa hes heautifully after 
an awfully good one to 
etc. Teak is impervious 
velous coffee table or e 

- (5) Put different chees 
slice away. (For sliCing 

. arrange gourds and I . 
fake . f1ower~ on a 
teak tray for your .,~ 
dining or fiving ' 
ro m? The wood 
en11ances them. (7) 
Some people use 
Dansk trays as wall 
ornaments. They 
also look good set 
on a table against 
a wall, as a back~ 
dr~ for sculptur~ I ~ 
or curios. " 'I 

• COlwenlent ter .. 

• plamondl Grad. 
to the Standare 

@>. 
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all parties iovolved 
accident should re

scene o( the accident 
by the police or 
parties. (Second 

if acciden is very 

you actually did 
look back. But not 
reached the blink-

150 feet further 
you to diminish 

will admit readily 
qualified to judge 

, but it was fast 
it impossible to 
number. 

make any at
,ychoanalyze your be

, on Friday I 
been able 

or two expres
idea that you 

I will say 
to be a 

inconsiderate 
position be

wheel o( an 
extremely ques-

now to make an all
If you are not this 

Ico:nslCler atc d r i v e r 
you, contact 

I'm sure you 
being like the 

would like to know 
as you drove by; 

or were you as 
What does your 

you today? 
at least two other 

and (our pedestrians 
to witness this in

people can recall 
the accident, I 
very much their 

arguments and 
this athletic 

be a case (or the 
Iowa taking a lead-

existing system of 
big-time footbaU 
but defenders of 

seem unwilling or 
it. The choice is 

over-en~phiasizled ath
""III''''o~ at all . Those 

are per
service (or col

friends like 
at Iowa has no 

Board 
ot Th. Dilly lowln 

, tho dlY beforo pub
r or offlc.r of thO .... 
or. not e"llbll for 

REATION AlSO
nl&ht, 7:30-10 p.m., 
8, In the Women'. 
trampoline, voliey· 

soclsl and folk 
for everyone. 

Expect 260 forI 
r Prospective 
.' Teacher's Day 

SUI To Host High 
School Students at 
Conference Thursday 

In an eHort to help overcome the 
shortage o( good teachers (or ele
mentary schools and high schools, 
SUI has joined with 34 other Iowa 
colleges in setting aside Nov. 9 as 
Prospective Teacher's Day. 

Some 26Q high school students 
are expected to visit the SUI 
campus Thursday to get a better 
idea of what teaching is actually 
like by talking with university fac
ulty and students. 
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Iowa City Families Say 
Fa Iiout Shelters 'Needed 

Se\'cnteen o( 75 Iowa City fami- a sheller should be avaUable, five 
lies interviewed recently concern- thought they hould talte re ponsi
ing their attiludes on the need for bility for their own family shelters. 
fallout shelters said they felt either while nine (amilies thought that 
(amily or community ~hellers shelters should be a community re
should be available, but none of lIpon ibilily. Thr sugg ted a 
th(> families have ac ss 10 uch combination pC family and com-
protection. munity shelters be worked out. 

The sampling of a!liludes on the Families intervi wed 5eemed 
need for protection from radiation \I ell informed coneernlng radiation 
dangers is being m de b the dangers, Miss Stevens said. Three 
Haith and Safety Committee of families mentioned that fallout 
the Iowa Home Economic Associ- hl"lters would have oiller uses, in
allon r lHEA' . Harriet levens, a _ eluding protection durtng storms. 
slstant prof . or of home onom- Of the 18 farm familiB!! inter
ics, is chairman of the committee. vi wed, two have built fallout shel-

Select d families arc aLo being ter.s and four said ther. in~end to 
interviewed undcr th direction of bULld them. The 18 famlhes llIelude 
the committee in four oth~r citie : 2.4 children. Eleven of lhese fa~i
Des '~oine , Da"enport , Ames and lies. thought they sho.uld prOVIde 
Omaha theIr own helter, whIle four fav-

. . ored community s!1elters. Three 

Just steps &om 011 shoppt~, only 
"biles . from new AuditoriUtll , 300 
ouhide rooms with both • Garage • $ 
.Motor Enfrance _ Plenty 01 Parking 
Limousine Servic. 10 Airport , 
EniOY our new Red Cmpat Floors ' 
offering the ultimote in luxury at 
moden>te cost • Try our Country 
KI tt:hen - just wonderful food ot 
populOI' prlc8$ . CONVENTION, 
MEETING FACILITIES , 

.lock J. Co I houn, NtIt • 

,-

. ' . 

The program Is part of a 
at.wlde plan designed to in
ter.st catNble high Khool stu
dents in preparing for the teach. 
int profession. William Mullins, 
SUI assistant professor of educa
tion and campus host 'lor Pros
pective Teach.r's Day, ""plain.d 
the special day. It's based on the 
beli.f that although the ·leach· 
In9 profession today offers great 
opportunities for qualified young 
men and women, many capable 
young people will not select 
teaching as a profession without 
the aid and encouragement of 
their teachers, parents, friends 
and college personnel. 

Here, Nice COW • •• 
Jan Glassman, At Iowa City, is trying to drum up 
a crowd for Friday evening's pep rally. She wants 
overybody to come and is ev.n report.dly trying 

her charm out on local c:ows. She is head of skits 
for the Hawkey. P.p Club. 

In Ihe study for the Iowa CIty families were unde ide<! as 10 
area, a nU":lber ?f rural famil~es 'Which Iype should be' pro\'ided. 
also were l.n.ternewed. They. m- Some farmers thouaht that a shel
eluded famIlies o( 10 Cull-tIme ler would be Impractical because 
(~rmer~ a~d eight suburban (ami- it would be impo sible to prolect 

1~,~~~~t~~~~~I;~~ir~l~i\~~~S~~~k~a:n:d~l:a:~~~:o:m:rn:d:i:.]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~!~ Iowa City area families inter- tion hazards. 
viewed. 

- Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Kennedy, Nehru Confer-

The program, scheduled to be
gin at 9 a.m., will include addres
ses on "What Opportunities Exist 
for You in Teaching?" by Mullins; 
"The Path to Teaching," by John 
Cox , assistant director of admis
sions; "The Elementary EducatiOn 
Program," by Jerry Kuhn, direct
or of elementary teacher educa
tion ; "The Secondary Education 
Program," by John McAdam, di
rector of the secondary education 
prpgram; and "Should You Be a 
Teacher?" by Donald P. Hoyt, pro
fessor o( education. 

Disagree On U.S. Testing 

The 25 families inten 'iewed in 
Iowa City live on treets oonwring 
one square block. TIley include 57 
children. A &cction was selected in 
which homes ar valu d at betwcl'n 
$15,000 and $20,000. Only one fami
ly in this group ft'lt that a shelter 
was unneces~ary , and seven fami
lie were undecided. 

Of lh 17 faroiJi . which thought 

Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic 
• Keeps hair handsomely groomed - all 
day· Fights dandrUff. Moisturizes-pre
vents dryness • Guilranteed non -greasy WASHINGTON (.fI - India's nated the talks. Besides nuclear dira Gandhi, defended Menon in a 

A panel discussion ''What Steps 
Can Vou Take Now?" will con· 
elude tho one-clay program. 

In addition to the discussions, 
students will have an opportunity 
to participate in group discussions 
with SUI students majoring in the 
various educational areas. 

PRESIDENTIAL VISITOR 
WASHINGTON IA'! - The White 

House announced 'fuesday that 
West German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer will confer with Presi
dent Kennedy in Washington on 
Nov. 20 and 21. 

Adenauer, re-elected Tuesday as 
operating head o( Ule West German 
government, will discuss problems 
of Berlln "and other matters o( 
common interest" with Kennedy, 
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Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru 
ond President Kennedy discussed 
maj9r wOrld prOblems Tuesday 
and were reported to have dis
agreed ov!!r how to achieve a nu
cleat · t(!st ban treaty and general 
dlSlltmament. 

Informants said Nehru held that 
a vllH1I1lll'l'Y moratotium on testing 
should be renewed with the Soviet 
Unibl1 and thtlt Ihis would not rule 
out an' agreement on conlrols dur
ing the moratorium period. 

The United St~tes view is that a 
moratorium on testing places re
strain on open societies such as 
the United States ' but does not 
prevent closed societies such as 
the Soviet Union (rom preparing 
new tests. 

Nuclear testing was one of the 
points of sharpest disagreement 
between India and the United 
States before Nehru's arrival Mon· 
day on an official visit. 

Kennedy and Nehru conferred 
2'.~ hours at the Whote House dur
ing the morning. Pierre Salinger, 
White House press secretary, after
ward said they would hold an extra 
session at 9 a.m. (CST) today to 
continue the exchange of vJews. 
They had not been scheduled to 
meet again un til Thursday. 

Salinger said five topics domi-

testing they were: 
' BERLIN - Kennedy presented 
the U.S, poSition in detail. A gen
etal discussion followed. 

Indian source~ said later Nehru 
told the President that free access 
~o the city must be fully guaran
teed for the. Wt;stern powers and 
that Soviet Premier .Khrushchev 
took the same position. Nehru met 
with Khrushchev In September. 

'J:he United States has always 
maintained rights of access were 
guaranteed by victory in World 
War II. 

The sources said Nehru also 
stated West Berlin residents should 
be left free to live in their own 
way. 

SOUTHEAST ASIA - They talk
ed about Laos and South Viet Nam, 
both now menaced by Communist 
forces, and dealt with the e two 
problems : How independent gov
ernments can be maintained and 
how such governments can be pro
tected from intrusion from Dny 
quarter. 

THE BEL G R A D E CON -
FERENCE - Nehru gave hi in
terpretation of the September 
meeting o( 25 non-aligned nations 
in Yugoslavia. Positions taken 
there by some or the nations, parti
cularly on nuclear testing, were 
Widely criticized in Americia at 
the time as favoring the Commu
nist world. 

NEW AFRICAN STATES -
There was discussion of problems 
in this area but Salinger gave no 
qetails. Presumably it covered con· 
tinuing trouble in the Congo. 

There Was no immediate indica
tion that Kennedy and Nehru had 
talked about India's controversial 
De(ense Minister Krishna Menon, 
who heads the Indian delegation at 
the United Nations. 

But Nehru's daughter, Mrs. In-

Do you know seven ways 
to use a tray? 

Don't think of a tray as jllst something to carry things back and fort11 on. The 
rna t pro 'aic use of these Dansk teak trays is (1) to sewe plates of food, drink, 
tea, or coffee. (2) You can serve canapes directly on these trays. The wood 
washes beautifully afterwards. (3) If you don't have a bar, a teak tray makes 
an awfully good one to serve from. It holds all your bottles, openers, glasses, 
tc. Teak is ,impervious. to ;llcohol. (4) ,Did YQI,I ,kno:-v. il, tray mqkes a mar

velous coffee table or e'nd table? Just qe ~ure you have a good. sturdy base, 
. (5) Put different cheeses right on the tray ,with crackers, ~nd It:;;t your guests 

slice away. (For sliCing with a carving knife, see number 7.) (6) Or why not 
'arrange gourds and ~- ~ ... '-.-- " ~ t, • . 

fake . flower~ on a 
teak tray for your 
dining or fiving 

robm? The wood 
enhances them. (7) 
Some people use 
Dansk trays as wall 
orna m ellts. They 
also look good set 
on a ta ble against 
a wall, as a. back:. 
drop for sculptur~ 
or curios. ,., 

"--- ~--. ----'~------

COIlYUllent terms arranged 

Plamonds Grlded with COlol'lrI)eter and Dlamondscope 
~o the Standards of the American. Ge Society 
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question-an wer session with mem
bers of the Worn n National Press 
Club. 

Menon has been unpopular with 
U.S. officials on the grounds that 
his poSition has leaned too much 
to the Soviet side. 

Nehru and his daughter were 
iuests of the President and 1.1 rs. 
Kennedy at a small White House 
Cormal dinner arranged for Tues
day night. 

In contrast to the lavish presi
dential dinner given to Pakistan's 
PI'esident Ayub Khan la t Jun at 
Mount Vernon, th dinner for 
Nehru was confined to 14 guests. 

AWARD MADE 
WIESBADE , Germany (.f!

The U.S. Air Force announced 
Tuesdoy it will present lhe U.S. 
Legion of feril to the chieC of We t 
Germany'S air force, Gen. Josef 
Kammhuber, in ceremonies here 
Thursday. 

Kammhuber, a vetel'an of Ger
man forces In both ,World Wat 1 
and II, will receive a citation sign
ed by U.S. Secretary or Defense 
'Robert S. McNamnro honoring h1m 
for his work in rebuildiQII thc Ger
man air force. 

Wedding Cakes 
• See Our Color Slides 

Of Wedding Cakes 
• Wedding Flowers 
• Wedding Invitations 

And Announcements 

• Wedding Photos 
• Wedding Books 
• Mints in Colors 

Haliis Bridal Shop 
Bettv's Flower Shop 
127 South Dubuque 
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Senior Minnesota end Tom HIU, voted AP linemln of the Week, Is 
Icci.l~bmed to being In the spotlight. He owns several passing rec· 
ords and starred on defenso In the 1961 Rose Bowl game. Hall will 
.tart· "gainst Iowa when Minnesotl puts its 4.0 conference record 
on the line here Saturday. 

POVERTY CAN BE FUN 

It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is DO disgrace.' 
So if yOUl pulSe is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide 

, your head in Bhame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it 
• freely and bankly and all kinds of good things will happeD to 
:¥ou. T>8ke, for insWlce, lobe case of BIOI!6om Sigafoos. 

Blossom, am \ in).pecunious freshman at an Eastern girb/. 
,.coIlege, was smart 88 a whip and round 88 a dumpling, a.nd 
• scarcely I day went by when abe didn't get inviUld to a party' 
weekend at one of the nearby men's schoolS. But Blossom never 
accept.ed. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the 

: dothes. W.end after weekend, while her cl88BIDll.tes went 
fro~ieking. Blossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only 
hi her pack IX Marlboroe, for even an excbequer 88 slim as 

. Blossom's CIlIl afford the joys of Marlboro-joys far beyond 
their paltry price: rioh, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and 
cn.refully packed, and a.n exclusive selectrate filter. CroesllB 
hiw.self could not buy a better cigarette I 

However, Ma.rlbo~o's most passioll8.te admirers - among 
w~o!ie number I 8D,l Paid to count myself -would not claim that 
Marlboro can entirely rep/Me love a.nd romance, and Blossom 
kiew lIteadily moroser. 

n- one dar eame a phone eoJI hom an intelligent 1IOpb~ 
more named 'Pom O'Sbanter at a nearby men's eollege. "Bloe
sam, " said '.Eom, "" want you to come down next w. for the 
barley kstlval,.oo I woo't take DO b an 8Il8Wer.~ 

:'No," 1IIIIid;Blossom. 
t'FooIisb. ~" II&id '!Un gandy. ~ bow • JCN __ 

IDI!o It ill because you Me ~ iBn't 57? 
1"Yea," aaid ~m. 
~ wit BeDd yoa a railro&d tiISet, "! _ Tom. ~. haD 

!»oiled egg in case yOill get hungry 011 1:he train. ~ 
f"But I !mve JIOI;bing to wear," Mid Bloesom. 

, "om replied, ~ will aend yOll one suit of casbmere, two goWIIII 

'fA \,;ee, three IIIacb of velvet, four shoes of ca1f, he -u rJ. 
1l!'l000, and a pertridge in • pear tree." 

"That is DlOIIt kind," said BI08BO([l, "but I fear I a&DD06 
dance and ~ myself wbiIe beek bome my poor lame brother 
'£iDf Tim liee abed." 
~ him to Mayo BIotbers aod put it 011 my w.b," eaid Tom.' 
f'Y(N 1118 terribly decen~" said Bloesom, "but I I8IlDOt 

eome 10 .,a. party becau8e aD the otber girls .t the pan, 
1I'iil be from. rich, dist;inguisbed families, aDd lIlY father .. W 
;a humble woodcutter." 
~ will b.t' him yosemite,"! ad Tom. 

.. !'You hall! a great heart," said Blossom. "'Hold tile phone 
,.wie I &Ilk our ,.., and kindly old Dean of Women whether )& 
.is pI'Oper for me to acaept IU these gifts." 

• She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, aDd &he 
Pean of WolDen laid her wise and kindly old band 011 Bloeeom'l 
ebeek aod IIIIid, "ChiId,let not fal8e pride lOb :JOG of happintwl. 
~ tbeee gifta &om Tom." 
~ bI!a )'QU, WW aDd Kindly,"! t.aatbed Bloeaom,' 
~ gIIIWul ... iMo tile DeaD' ....... !"I maet lUll 
_ tel 'Iom." . 
~ ,., aid, '! IIid tbe :oe., a 1liiie 'tII'ibJdiDc her wile 

.w kiDdIr cId ... :' And ask him baa be P aD older brother." 

• • • .... _-
ftIe ...... fII.t • .", JIfIII", ... 6rint .,. "." cot. 
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Minnesota End Named 
Lineman of the Week 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS J • 

Tom lIall , Minnesota end, was named lineman of the week 
, Tuesday by The Associateu Press for 'his role in the Golden Go

phers' 13-0 upse t of Michigan State's top.ranked college. football 

team last Saturday. 
Close behind in the weeldy AP poll of sportswriters and 

broadcasters were Lwo other ends, . " 
Gene Sykes o~ L04isiana State, who lale in' th~ last period and /lllll'ched 
helped the TIgers upset the No. 2 into LSU territory. ' 
team, Mississippi, 10-7, and Mary· Sykes preserved the LSU vlco 
land's Gary Collins. tory with a diving recovery of a 

Hall operated as the swing man Mississippi fumble on the 36 with 
when Minnesota surprised the one minute to play. 
Spartans with an unbalanced Collins, though weak and nau-
line, the first such a"ack the Go· seated and plagued by vomiting 
phers had used in three years. attacks, played one of the iinest 
He was a key figure in Minne- gam~s of his spectacular car~r in 

sota's first period drive for a touch- leading Maryland to a 21-17 vlclory 
down and set up the other with a over Penn State. . 
fumble recovery. He took passes :rhe 205-pound end, a prevIous 
of 15 and 10 yards from quarter- wlOn,er of the po~1 and frequent 
hack Sandy Stephens in the 71- ~omlOee, c~ugh~ SIX pa.sses, most 
yard drive, and keyed the second In clutch SituatIOns while the de
by pouncing on a Michigan State fense double·teamed. The grabs 
fumble on the Spartan 40. were good for 80 yards and one 

Sykes thwarted Mississippi' touchdown,. He also averaged 46.5 
. s yards on SIX punts and was a de· 

last desperate bId to overtake the fensive standout, saving one touch
LSU Tigers. The Rebels, trailing down by catching Buddy Torris 
by three ' points, started a drive from behind. 

IntramurallSurvivorsl Enter 
Final Week of Competition ' 

The fall intramural sports are beginning play· off competi· 

tion on the hOUSing unit and all-university levels this week. By 
next week all play should be ended. 

Football and tennis champions will be decided according 
to the hOUSing unit leagues: Hillcrest, professional fraternity, 
Quadrangle, social rraternity and 
town men. No aJl-U competition is 2-1 and throw the Quad champion' 
scheduled for these sports. ship inlo an extra game. 

In volleyball play, where all but Alpha Chi Sigma i~ the proles· 
~ne housing unit champion is de· sional fraternity repre58ntative. 
cided, the all-U tournament will be Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who repre' 
beld Thursday. sents the social fraternities, was 

Hillcrest football has completed last year's aU·U wi"'er. 
Its first round in the play-off The Hillcrest tennis champion, 
brlcket. Seashore (3-1) and Mott bon Zahn, won his nnals match 
(4.0) will meet in the top half, last week. The soci.al fraternities ' 
and Thatcher (3-0-1) arRt the win. singles tennis chami»onship match. 
ner of the Higbee (3.0) and Fen· es Herb Knudten and B. Benton. 
ton (2-1.) game will play in the Robert Johnson and Dennis Shay 
other seml·final. nt;--- havC', g"l!!)).dn~, -chJ.ublell ' finals, 
Regular scheduled play is still They will play the winner of the 

uncompleted in the professional Herb Knudten·Dave Affeldt al)d 
fraternity league. However, Phi Jay Decker·B. Benton semi-final 
Delta Phi and Phi Rho Sigma are match. 
assured of play-off berths. Alpha Housing swimming meets are 
Kappa Kappa and Phi Beta Pbi are next on the intramural schedule. 
vying for the third berth . The Also basketball applications are 
fourth will go to either Delta Sigma being taken. 
Delta or Phi Alpha Delta or Alpha -----
Kappa Psi. 

Thursday Quadrangle play·off 
contests begin. North Tower (3-0) 
wlil play Tudor of South Quad (3-1), 
and West Tower (2-1) meets Lower 
A (2-1), The winners meet South 
Tower (3·0) and Lower B (4-0) reo 
spectively. South Tower in its three 
games has proven to have one of 
the more potent intramural of· 
fenses, It has tallied 119 points 
for a 40 point per game average. 

The pairings for the social fra
ternities are Phi Kappa Psi (3.o) 
again5t Beta Theta Pi (2·1), Phi 
Gamma Delta (4.0) against PITi 
Kappa Alpha (2.1), Delta Upsilon 
(2.1) against Sigma Alpha Epsi. 
Ion (2·1) and Delta Tau Delta 
(3.0) against Sigma PIri Epsilon 
(2·1 ). 
The town men play-off pits Leon-

ard (3-0) against Totten (2-1) and 
Air Cadets (3-0) against Mac Lean 
(2-1>. 

Volleyball aU·U pairings put Bush 
<Hillcrest winner) against the Quad 
winner and Alpha Chi Sigma 
a g a ins t Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Bush took the Hillcrest cham
pionship from EnsIgn by coming 
through the loser's bracket. In the 
finals Bush won 2-0 and 3-1. Low· 
er B has done the same thing in 
the Quad league. coming from the 
loser's bracket to defeat Upper A 

1I-()-lftf-l-i-I1-!I 
INTIRCOLLEGIATI 

W L 
1. OyeD·Proctor .............. . 14 6 
2. Crouse·Sawyer ......... ..... J.. 6 
3. Trleber-Fcuer .... ...... .... . 13 7 
4. Spaln·Blommers •...... . . .. . 12 8 
5. Clement .... Rure .. ......... ... 11 11 
6. Kamps·WUUama ... . .... .... 10 10 
7. Feuer-Anderson .... .. _ ..... . 11 11 
8. DuUlcby·Davls .. . .•...... . . 9 11 
9. Shrader-Dyer ........ .. ..... 8 12 

10. Erickson-Smith .. . . ..... .... . 7 13 
11. Pelerson.()lto . ... ... . ... .... 7 13 
12. Allan-Shaw .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . . 6 14 

JUGR TEAM SERIES: Oyen·Proctor, 
1~ Trelber.jo'euer. 1034 . 

mGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES: Larry 
Dyer. 548' Jerry Oyen. 545. 

RIGR TEAM GAME: Oyen·Proctor, 
~i. Treiber-Feuer, 367. 

wGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: Larry 
Dyer, 215; Jerry Oyen, 214. 

~.f •• ' •• t •••••••• t •• 1 

VAN S. AUTHENTICS, 

CADORO, and 

other fashion jewelry 

can b. found 

In IOWA CITY at 

YOUNKERS 
fiNE JEWaRY 

A.L. Football Draft 
Slated for 'Dec. 2 

DALLAS, Tex. iA'l - The Ameri· 
can Football League will hold its 
annual draft here Saturday, Dec. 
2, Commissioner Joe Foss an· 
nounced Tuesday. 

Foss pointed out that the play
er selection would take place aft
er a majority of the college teams 
had completed their playing sea· 
son. 

"This is in cooperation with a 
request by the American Football 
Coaches Association t hat pro 
leagues not draft prior to the fi
nal Saturday of cOllege football," 
Foss explained. 

BUSH HOUSE WINS 
Bush House of Hillcrest routed 

Ensign House 4 games out of 5 
Tuesday to win the Hillcrest volley
ball championship. 

Bush's surge was led by Mah· 
moud Zokaie, G, who played a lot 
of volleyball in Iran. Befare Tues
day's win Bush had dispoSfCd of six 
opponents in a row all by scores of 
2-0. 

feiRer 

GQ~hers' Warmath, Iowa's 
Burns Express Mutual Fears 

CHICAGO (AP) - Iowa 
football Coach Jerry B \J r n s 
fears Minnesota Saturday. Min
nesota Co a c h Murray War· 
math fears Iowa. They both 

told the Chi c ago Football 
Writers why Tuesday_ 

BURNS (via phone) - "Our 
scouls feel Minnesola is belter 
than last year, when it won the 
national ch~mpionship, because of 
th,ree th ings: 
, "First, although its defense may 
not be as slrong physical ly, it is 
more, aclive and has · greatcr pur
suit. 

"Second , it has an improved of· 
fense because of halfbacks who 
can run. 

"Third, qUjulerback Sandy Ste· 
phcns has more confidence in him· 
self and the team has more confi· 
dence in him. 

"Stephens also is running with 
more power and has become a 
more serious hreakaway threat. He 
is not jitterbugging in there like 
he did lost year. And as for pass
ing, he has as fine a collection of 
r ceivcrs as there is in the confer
ence. This is our higgest game of 
lhe yem' and there is no problem 
getting up for it although we've lost 
two starts." 

WARMATH - "Iowa bas one of 
tbe most explosive attacks in the 
country. You never know until the 
last second if it can go 95 yards for 
a touchdown. It has the ability 
to score from far out better than 
any team I've seen." 

Burns added that Iowa's main 
problem, with Wilburn Hollis and 
Larry Ferguson sidelined, has been 
lack o[ a breakaway runner and 
drastic lack of depth. 

"Our first line will match any
thing in the Big Ten," he said. 
"But when we have to substitute 
there is a definite drop off. We 
still haven't decided if we can 
use Ferguson Saturday. If he 

doesn't play we will request tile 
Big Ten to grant him another year 
of eligibility since he was in lGf 
only three plays against Califoruil 
in our first game before gettiDc 
hurt. 

"We will also make the same re
quest for Hollis, but don't figure II 
have much chance becaUlie be 
played a substantial part o( tft r 
games." 

* * * BIG TEN STANDINGS 

Ohio State 
Mlnnesoh 
Mlchle.n St.te 
Purdue 

confer8l'c~ 1111 0_ • 
W I, W L f 
4 : ' I • 
4 4 1 
3 , • 1 
2 1 • 2 
2 2 • 2 

Rampaging Texas Rated 1st, 
Bucks 3rd, Iowa 13th in Ap· 

low. 
Northw.llern 
Mlchlg.n 
Wllconsln 
Indl.na 
Iliinoll 

2 2 • 2 : ~ .; ~ 
o • 1 4 
o 4 •• 

Liston Gains 
In Rankings 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Th e "h ll lf-a ·poinl-a-minu le" 

T exas L ong horns were llam cd 
No. 1 in the race for th e ll a
tional college footba ll cham

piollship Tuesday, and if looks 
as if th y'll b e hard to dislod ge. 

The hall-rushing terrors from 
Austin have three games left, 110ne 
against leading championship con· 
tenders . Next Saturday the Long
horns play di sappoin ting Baylor , a 
team that has lost hal! its games. 
Then come Texas Christian (2·3-1) 
ond Texas A & M (3·3-1l. 

Only a form reversal of the 
most stupendous proportions 
would permit one of these South· 
west Conf.rence rivals to beat 
the powerful TeICas outfit, lead· 
ing the nation in offense and avo 
eraging 33·plus points a game. 
Most oC lhe olher con lenders for 

top honors bave a more da ngerous 
fini shing stretch. 

The Texans were a solid favorite 
for the No. 1 position this week in 

*' MAN RELAXEO ••• the friendly comfort 
", .• sweater is ireat companionship for 
Jour faVorite pastime ... or any time. 
Created by our celebrated designer, Johl) 
Normal!, who himself makes a study of 
the art ill 'moments of relaxation! 

ll:>. Gta:e r.- . 
--, ' • ..>! ~ > - _ => "" c.eoClt, ~: . ,. 

los Angeles. Callfo,ma,,,,f J1f';' 

i llcw-'"{l.q lf~ 
B6I~ ~~ FRle~ 
MR· 6XMf Bur • 
LYE; 9~e/J /.fOJR 
ff1f1JO FOR FIve 
/.feARS NJD I 
"AV6~T GOf· 
tWA \ 
FJJS6. 

The Associated Press poll o[ a 
panc) of expe rts. 

1'hcy received 35 first-place votes 
compared with six for second· 
place Al abama and seven for third· 
place Ohio State. They tallied 403 
points - on the bllsis of 10 for a 
first-place vote, 9 for second, etc. 
- compared with 410 fo r unde
fea ted Alabama and 365 for once· 
tied Ohio State. 

Louisiana State and Minnesota, 
who knocked over the top two 
teams last weekend, moved into 
contention as No. 4 and No. 5 
teams, respectively. Minnesota 
upset top-ranked Michigan State 
13-0 and LSU tripped Mississippi, 
the No.2 team, 10.7. 
Alabama, currently T e x a s' 

strongest rival for top honors, has 
an easy game this week with 
Richmond but fhen must wind up 
wi th Georgia Tech and Auburn, 
both formidable . Ohio State meets 
Indillna Saturday, plays Oregon 

next and finishes agllinst tough 
Michigan. 

LSU this week plays II North 
Carolina team fresh from a vic· 
tory over Tennessee, and Minne· 
sota jumps from the frying pan 
into the fire against Iowa. Michi
gan State is at Purdue, risking a 
second straight setback, while 
Mississippi can take it easy against 
Chattanooga. 

Tbe top teams wilh first-place 
votes in parentheses: 
I. Texa . .... ... .. ....... (35) U3 
2. Albama . . ........... (6) 410 
3. Ohio Stat . .. ......... (7) 365 
4. Louisiana State ............ 317 
S. Minnesota . .... ... _ .. .. .... 247 
6. Michigan State ............ 202 
7. Mis5isslppl ................ 191 
8. Colorado ... _ ............... 173 
9. Georgia Tech ............. 164 

10. Missouri . . .. .. . ...... _. .... 19 
Others receiving vat .. : 
Syracuse Utah Stlte IOWA, Mary· 

lind, Purdue, UCLA, K.nlll, Ark.n· 
SI', Northwestern, Horth C.rOlln'jj Rutgers, Rice, Auburn, Michigan an 
Navy. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. fA'I - Sonny 
Liston of Philadelphia has regain
ed the lop cohtender's spot in tilt 
National Box i n g AssociatioD'1 
tion's heavyweight ran~ings Cor 
October as a result of his recent 
reinstatement by the Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Commission, 

Liston was dropped from tile 
NBA ranklngs after .hii suspen
sion in Pennsylvania ~ause at 
trouble with the law. 

Liston 's return nudged ;BostoD', 
Tom McNeeley out of .the lop 10. 
McNeeley, who has ' a Utle Cigll 
coming up with champion Floyd 
Patterson in Toronto, Dec. 4, was 
rated lOth in the NBA's September 
rankings. 

Lightweight champion Joe Brown 
of Houston was named boxeNlf·1he 
month for October as a result at 
his performance in beating Bert 
Somodio of the Philippines in Jlian
ila. That was Brown's lith success
ful title defense. 

"HOUR RFTER-SHAUE LOTIOn, SIR" 
"Jason , you dolt! You kn ow I use only 

Mennen Skin Bracer alter·shave lotion: ' 

"Of course, s ir. And thiS ... " 

" I ndeed so, si r. And ... " 

" Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to 
the Prom. So ta ke tha t s tuff 
away and get me some Skin Bracer!" 

" I've told you that Skin Bracer 
cools ra ther than burns. 
Beca use It'S made With Menthol:lce." 

"Quite, sir . And th is ... " 

"Besides, tha t crisp. long·las ting Bracer 
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls," 

• " But sir. this Is Sk in Bracer. They've 
just changed the bottle. 
Shall I open it now, sir?" 

* 

*ACTUALlY. )'OU DON'T NHD A VAI.ET T" UPR[eIATt MENNEN SKIN •• ACER. ALL YOU NU.D IS A rAcel 
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Carl LM (Moose) Eller, 
to ... plenty of action at 
Hawkeve. here Saturday. 
hun't wrested the starting 

Versati Ie On 

Hawks' 
Hawkeye Fullback Bill 

kins is in his heyday as an 
lete, but his tllOughts 

beyond the football field . 
takes his role as a 

pr~tty seriously and has 
ambitions for the future. 

Perkins, 6-2 and 207, is a 
customer in the classroom 
I~/Iing in the first ten out 
Sl)niOfS in bis Jersey City. 
high school. 

Now, 8S a junior, he is No. 
back, an end before practice 
ed but shifted to the backfiEllc 
C81J!l1l of depth 

.J 

'. 

IN EVERY FIELD 

I. 

INWAT 
HAil 

Bold, bright: 
A Hamilton • 

dependability 
distinction ~u 

special OccaSIO I 



, 
as 
ears 

play we will request ~ 
to grant him anotber yetp 

since he was ill Icit 
plays against CalifOl'Dit 

first game before gettioc 

will also make the same Jl. 
Hollis, but don't (lgun t. 

chance because be 
a substantial part o[ t.., 

" 
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champion Joe Brown 
was named boxer-of·the 
October as a result of 

in beating Bert 
of the Philippines in Man
was Brown's 11th success. 
defense. 
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Gophers Have Revenge Motive Too 
Coach Murray \V arm at h 

earlier this week sounded the 
keynot of tJle University of 
iionesota f 0 0 t b a ]] team's 

preparation for Sat u r day's 
clash with the Iowa Hawkeyes 
at Iowa City in this terse man
ner : " We can't afford to look back 
at Michigan State. If we don't have 

1957. To add fuel to the burning 
desire for victory. seven of the 11 
likely starters Saturday were in on 
the 1959 whitewash, and would like 
nothlng better than to alone for it. 

Thll II .... to MY ..... the in· 
centl.,. In thh keen '. Ten ....... 11 rlv.lry .. .11 en _ 

• peak performance and give peak r--..... effort against Iowa we'll get 

.We. The Hawkey .. wen Mllint 
along at the top of the nation'. col.... gridiron rating. when 
the, came to Memorial Stadium 
en ......... r 5, 1,... They w .... 
al .. the national ...... In total 
offen ... 

Minnesota Giant 
Carl Lee (Moose) Eller, 6·S1/1I1nd 238, is scheduled 
to IH plenty of action at left tackle IIgainst the 
Hawkeyes here Saturday, Eller, a sophomore, 
h.sn't wrested the starting position from senior 

Jim Wheeler but is r.ted a fine prospect. When 
he gets into the game, Eller will be squ.rlng off 
with H.wkeye right tackl., big Al Hinton, '·1 and 
231. 

Versatile On Field and Off-

beat." 
While a firm beHever in "play-

ing 'ern one at a time," Wannath 
would probably admit that this is 
the win that he would cherish more 
than any other on the 1961 sched· 
ules for in his eight yean of coach
ing at Minnesota he has yet to 
come away from Iowa City with a 
win. 

In 1955 and 1959 the Gophers 
were blanked - ~ and SS-o, and 
they were S/lowed under 44·20 in 

The Gophers were a decided un
derdog. They reached the same 
level of spirit and efficiency that 
characterized last week's win over 
Michigan State to dump the Hawk
eyes 27·10. This cost the Iowans the 
undisputed Big Ten tiUe and a triP 
to the Rose Bowl. 

Since the start of practice this 
faU the wal' cry of the Hawkeyes 
has been "Bring on those ~phers. 
We'U show 'eml" The fact that 

Iowa's Tucker, Kramer 
Finish 1-2 in AAU Race 

DES MOINES - Towa's Jim Tucker won the seventh an

nual Midwest Open and Iowa AAU cross-country run Tuesday 
at Waveland Park in the r cord time of ]5 minutes 24 seconds. 

Tuck r nipped teammate Larry Kramer, the defending 
champion, by half a second. Kram
r held the old record over the 

three-mile course oC 15 minutes 
46.1 seconds. 

Both Tucker and Kramer corn· 
peted unattached. 

Two Hawkeye freshmen, George 
Clarke and Bill Reyes, also com
pel d in the meet. Clarke placed 
ninth with a tim o[ 15 :58, and 
Reyes captured 16th with a 16: 14 
clocking. A record 68 runn rs com
pet d. 

rowa coach Francis Cretzmeyer 
said after the meet that Kramer 
aod Tucker could have run faster 
but didn't need to. He viewed the 
m et as a warmup in preparation 

for Iowa's home meet Saturday 
with Minnesota. rowa's olher var· 
sity runners did not compete be
cause of conflicts. 

Northeast Missouri State Teach· 
ers won the Midwest Open team 
title with a low score of 30 points. 

Drake's freshmen team won Iowa 
AAU honors with 52 points, and 
was second In the Mldwesl Open 
race. William Jewell was third 
with 64 points, Graceland Wa$ 
Courth with 80 and Dubuque was 
fifth with 153. 

Northeast Missouri was led b)l 
Ed Schneider, who rini hed fourth 
individual with 8 lime of 15:39. 
John Raveling of Drake, running 
unattacbed, was tbird. 

Hawks' Perkins Serious about . Future Town Men Basketball 
AU town men interested in play

ing intramural basketball are 
urged to report to the horth gym 
of Iowa Field House tonight for 
learn 'organization and practice. 
Each town section may have as 
many as three teams and . eacb 
section will have a court for one 
hour. I 

Hawkeye Fullback Bill P r
kins is in his heyday as an ath
lete, but his thoughts extend 
beyond the football field. He 
takes his role as a student 
pr/iltty seriously and has serious 
ambitions for the future . 

Perkins, 6-2 and 207, is a tough 
customer in the classroom too, fin· 
l~lIing in the first ten out of 266 
seniors in his Jersey City, N.J . 
high school. 

Now, as a junior, he is No.1 full· 
back, an end before practice start· 
eel but shifted to the backfield be· 
~illJ.Se of depth pl'oblems. He was 

second Cullback before the No. 1 
man, Joil Williams, was put at left 
halfback after the injury to All· 
America LaiTY Ferguson. 

Bill is doing a fine job at the 
new position. But even if Ferguson 
had not been hurt and Perkins had 
been moved up so quickly, he 
would have been on the field some· 
where. 

Early this fall, Coach Jerry 
Burns said th.t one of his biggest 
problems was to find a way to 
get Perkins on the field. Perkins 
has plenty of desire and 10vIl 
the rough and tumble of Big Ten 
football. 
"I fcll destined at the first of the 

season to be second string fullback 
behind Joe," Perkins said, "and I 
didn't like it. J don't enjoy sitting 
on the bench for I want to be on 
the field where J can help. 

"Aftcr I was switched to full· 
back, I was doubtful at first about 
my running ability. But Joe has 
given me 8 lol of help and I like 
it fine now," he said. 

Perkins is sincere in giving credit 
where it belongs. He attributes a 
lot of his success to Williams, who 
now is equipped to play both left 
halfback and fullback. 

"Joe told me I wasn't lifting my 
knee, high enough when I r.n. 
So I watched him and n_ I am 
gltting that knee lift .nd Mvi", 
more success in gaining," said 
Perkins. 
His running has been B big help 

to lhe Uawkeyes. Currently he has 
a 5.9 average per rush on 35 car
ries. Most of his runs have been 
straight up the middle but he has 
broken loose on a few nice runs off 
the draw play which have pulled 
the team out oC a hole. 

He is a slrong blocker and an 
even stronger tackler, but says he 
has no preference between oCfense 
and defense. 

* * * 

81LL PERkiNS 
St.lwart Hawk.ye 

lanlua,.. I couldn't underst.nd 
how they could understand what 
the other people w .... Ayinl. I 
g.,... that II how I got I .... ,...W 
in l.nglHl .... 

Times assigned. 
71~ ~ 8.lAek, -Dun a"d Leonard 

(aU men lIilln, .iliitil or ' Bu~Un"on 
8t. and .. a.t of the river) 

' :10 - lIIacLean, MacBride and 
Spencer (aU men IIvln, weat of the 
river or ent of the river .nd north 
of Church st.) 

' :30 - Pickard, Schaetfer, Totten, 
Thatcher (aU lIIen IIvlne el.1 of Ihe 
river between Churell Ind BurUn,lOD 
.Ireeta) 

GOPHER DRILL 
MINNEAPOLIS"" - Minnesota, 

which bas been beefing up its own 
aerial attack, concentrated Tues
day on derensing the passing thrust 
of Iowa's Hawkeyes. 

Physically, the Gophers remain 
in top condition. Only first string
er not fully participating in drills 
was Bob Deegan, veteran end who 
tumed an ankle in the Michigan 
State game. 

Iowa's entire allotment of tickets 
has been sold out since August 8 
is indicative oC the state-wide de
sire oC Iowa fans to help their Ca· 
vorites "get even." The contest will 
be played before a full house as tbe 
tickets allocated Minnesota have 
likewise been long since sold oul. 

Indications are that tbe Minne
sota squad will be near top 
strength as they endeavor to 
stretch their Conrerence victory 
skein to five in a row. The one 
doubtful varsity member is Jim 
Cairns , nifty sophomore right haH· 
back who suffered a sprained ankle 
in the Michigan State tussle. 
Ca.irns' parkling running has ad
ded versatility to the Gopher at
tack in recent games. 

His ability to break into the open 
on pass patterns has also been an 
important Cactor in the improvrng 
passing game which has become a 
dependable ground·gainer against 

teams aligning to stop Minnesota's 
running. Cairn is lied with Torn 
Hall, Ie£! end, in number oC recep· 
tions with seven and 109 yards. 

Carl EI"r, .i.nt sophomore 
tackle, Roland Mudd, sophomore 
rltht guard and No. 2 m.n at hi. 
posit ion, Bob Deegan, sf arting 
right end and a clefenslv. pillar, 
and Dick Eng., ste"ar line-back· 
Ing ~er, all Incurred minor In· 
lurles against the Spartanl but 
.re expected to be ready for ac· 
t ion Saturday. 
Jerry Pelletier, the mighty 148-

pound midget who performed &0 

impressivel)" at the safety position 
in kick situations before being 
knoclced out of action in the IlIi· 
nois game October 21, wiIJ be 
available against the Hawkeyes. 

Pelletier's presence permits 
Sandy Stephens, Minnesota's triple
threat AlI·America candidate at 
quarterback, to catch some rest. 

R~lAX 
IN A MAN'S WORLD 

WITH 

SIR WALTER 
RALEIGH 
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter 
Raleigh's choice .Kentucky Burley 
-extra aged lor flavor and mild
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the 
pouch pack. So relax and get away 
from your cares with Sir Walter 
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco! 

Pelletier is a strong runnlng threat 
in returning kickoffs and punta. 
• Again Minnesota's strong end 

corps of Tom Hall, Bob Deegan, 
John Campbell, and Bob PrawdWt 
will be cast in key roles, for in 
their ability to contain Iowa's 
speedy backs on wide plays may 
well rest the outcome of the game. 
They did an outstanding defeDSive 
job against Michigan State. 

Latest Minnesota statistics f. 
the season to date show SaDdy 
Stephens far in the lead in pet 
yards gained at 336, followed by 
Judge Dickson with 231. Jim 
Cairns' 4.8 per try average is tope 
in that department. 

AN UNPAID 
TESTIMONIAL 

1 would ntUtr 

haut surrtndmd 
Ingln 

•• .if I'd had .. 

Jock.ltll 
support 

C'mon, Rich I You're r.tlcmaU~ 
in,. Jockey support: mi,ht never 
have secured you a,ain.t th_ 
Emperor'. But it certainly YiOUld 
have provided snug protection 
against the physical atrasa. 8Ild 
lItraiu of your active lile. Your 
armorer never tailol1!d a coat 01. 
mail more knowingly than Jockey 
tailors a brief-from 13eeparate. 
body· conforming piecee. 
1. 0.,.., ..... i.alion .. lwN/. (..,.. ttl'" 
ori,mal Jock.)! brand} Two.,. .. _ 
Joc_~)1 lupport Ilton II limp loUt c"'" 
t. IlkltDrd 'M Lion·H_,.. 1167-", 
_dttred En,14nd and II "- _ 

Co NCtU'f hio ,..1_ 110 .. Het11'7 VI. 

G.t the ru' thfng. Look foI 'fl. name on 'fl. w.f., baMi 

Perkins is a Spanish major, with 
a minor in Russian . He would like 
to work Cor the government's secret 
service after he graduates. 

"When I was a kid, I Mard 
,_ people spe.king • tor.ign 

"I think I would like the secret 
service because it is a field where 
you have to be moving. I don't 
want to get in a job where I get 
stagnant and do the same old thing 
day after day," Perkins declared . 

Bm has a ready smile. He is one 
Center Van Suren oC the peppiest players, probably 

because of his superior condition. 

S 'd I' d b FI The muscular Perklns is one of the 

IBM 
[WILL 

IN EVERY FIELD 

I. ' 

; 
IN WATCHES IT'S 
HAM/LTON~ 

Bold, bright styling. Famed accuracy. 
A Hamilton has the look and the feel and 

dependability of a leader, It's one mark of 
distinction you can wear all the time, not Just on 

special occasions. At Hamilton Jewelers everywhere. 

, e, ne y U strongest of the Hawkeyes and has 
Veteran Hawkeye center Bill Van a powerful set of legs. 

Buren missed the Iowa football Perle in. is thlnkln, about .. 
team's rugged workout Tuesday In, to Africa next summer to 
because of an attack of the flu. teach betw"" Juna .nd s.p. 

There was no announcement on tember. He says that tilt,. Is • 
how long the 210.pound c~aptain dem.nd for Negro people to ... 
would be out. this type of worle, 

Coach Jerry Burns announced Perkins may not go to Africa in 
after the two-hour workout that he the summer of 1962 but his record 
has not moved halfback Joe Wil- as student and athlete indicate that 
Iiams to fullback on the first team. he'll be a success long after the 

Williams ran as first-team full. Saturday afternoons in Iowa Sta-
back Monday and worked in both idiiii'UDliiiiiiiiiiaiiiriiiiiijebeiiiiiihiniiiiiiidiiihiiiimiiiiiii' iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii~ 
the halfback and fullback spots 
Tuesday. 

"Bill Perkins has been doing a 
good job and is still the No. 1 fUll
back," Burns said. "However, I 
won't rule out the possibility that 
WiUiarns may play both halfback 
and fullback against Minnesota 
Saturday." 

Larry Ferguson, injured half
back, was in street clothes and did 
nol work out. 

Burns called Tuesday's workout 
"the hardest·hitting practice of the 
year" and praised tbe enthusiasm 
of the players. 
u 
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WRITE TO: AMERICAN STU· 
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IN BY 9 a.m. - OUT BY 4 p.m. 
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CLEANER SHIRTS 
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INTERVIEW 
NOVEMBER 

13 
Candld.tes for Bac:helor'l or rulter'1 De
pees.re Invited to dJsa. opportunltiet In: 

Engineering 
This Is a unique opportunity to find out about 
the many career opportunities at IBM_ The 
IBM representative can discuss With you typo 
IcaIJobs, various tralnlns prosrams, chances 

I for advanced education, financial rewards. 
and company benefits-all Important factors 
that affect your Mure. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM 
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one 
of the exceptional growth rates In Industry. It 
has been a planned Srowth, based on Ideas 
and products havlns an almost Infinite applI
cation In our modem economy. 

Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel· 
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range 
of products in the data processins field. IBM 
computers and allied products play a vital 
role In the operations of business, industry. 
SCience, .nd sovomment. 

Across·the-Country Operations: laboratory 
~ manufacturing facillties are located In , ----

I ' 

.' 

Endicott. Klnsston, Oweso, Poushkeepsl .. -
Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burflngton, Vermont: I 
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda, 
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters Is 
located in New York City with sales .nd ..",. 
Ice offices in 180 major cities throushout the 
United States. 

The Accent Is on the Inclvldual: No matter 
what type of work a person does at IBM, he 
Is given all the responsibility he II able to 
handle, and all the IUpport he needs to do 
his job. Advancement Is by merit. 

The areas In which IBM Is ene.geeS have an 
unlimited futu .... Thla II your opportunity to 
find out what that future has to offer YO •• All 
qualified applicants II1II11 be considered for 
employment without .... ,.. to race, creed, 
color or national orlaln. 

Your placement otIIc.- can help JOU to learn 
more about IBM. He can give you Ilteramw. 
describing the many career fields at IBM. He 
will arrange an appointment for you with the 
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an 
Interview, write or call the m8l1qef' of theJ 
nearest IBM office: • 

W. N. Knuclaan, Branch ,..... 
IBM Corporation, Dept. 112 
830 1st A,...,., N.E 
Cedar RlpIds, .... , 
Pboae: EM 2-3111 

IBM~ __ ..... _~;;·~. __ , 
• I 

. . 
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We'II·T·Stop T est~ If · 0thers 
SQviet.' Bosj Happily Faces 
Party;. -Shuns Voroshilov 

Mo!3cow" CfI ' -Soviet premier Khrushchev acknowledged Tuesday 
that nu~ear tests in the au;posphere are harmful to the health of the 
world'$ Wople and that the Soviet Union is being criticized for them 
but said: "We will stop when the 
others stop." ,I 

The Premier's statements were 
made in a toast and to newsmen 
at a huge' reception in the Kremlin 
on the 44th anniversa(y of the 
Bolshevik Revolution. The recep
tion followed the traditionhl Red 
Square parade, incluQing ~ 21-
minute military show. 

Say Ecuador 
President 
Will Resign 

QUITO, Ecuador (!PI - President 
Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra , caught 
up in the worst crisis of his tu
multous political career, will offer 
his resignation Loday, informed 
sources said Tuesday night. 

" 

BONN. Germany (.fI - Konrad 
Adenauer, at 85, was re-elected 
chancellor of West Germany Tues
day by a margin so small that it 
bodes political trouble ahead. 

Adenauer won his fourth term 
in office when 258 of the 499 Bun
destag members voted for him in 
a secret ·ballot. That meant he had 
only eight votes to spare, since a 
simple majority of 250 was re
quired to elect. Of the other Bun
destab members, 206 cast their 
ballots against him, 26 abstained 
and nine were absent. 

sentment against him personally in Adenauer has said formatlon of 
both parties. his 18·member Cabinet - he al-

The vote is being interpreted here ready has announced Interior Min
as a sign real trouble may lie 
ahead for the old chancellor since ister Gerhard Schroeder as his 
he could be brought down by a 
vote of no-confidence if only a few 
more members of the coalition 
went against him. 

new foreign minister - will be 
completed in about eight days, aft
er which he plans a trip to Wash· 
ington for conferences with Pres· 
ident Kennedy on the Berlin and 
German problems. 

Free Democrat Chairman Erich 
Mende has shown no great enthu· 
slasm for Adenauer, under whom 
he has sworn not to serve person-
ally. But Mende raised hopes the You Can Depend On •• 
Free Democrats will stay· loyal to 
the coalition agreement. 

"The minority must respect the 
will of the majority," Mende said. 
The minority must do this wheth
er it is agreeable or not." 

F .... lgn attach.. said they 
noted :only two new Ittms in the 
s.ctio" given to weapons. They 
Included what appear,d ,. be a 
short-range spUd-fuel rocket wltfl 
a heavy undercarriage, and an 
amphjbious vehicl. slightly larg
.r than see here befoe.. _ 
In his wiqe-ranging chat with 

newsmen, 'Who pushed up ' to a 
barrier of tables separating high
ranking guests bom the 4,OOQ per
sons in the top-floor dining room 
of the: new Kremlin 'Audiblrium, 
Khrushchev: 

The r.port followed an armed 
Insurgent uprising smashed by 
governm.nt troops, using artil
I.ry under a dec:isive air cov.r, 
and the arrest of Ecuador's re
bellious vic. pr.sid.nt, Carols 

Harry Goes Home (, ~,.~:.I ... ;':~, :'~: 
~ ,l ItO " 1 • 

• Adenauer thus failed to get 51 
votes of the 309 involved in the 
coalition of his own Christian 
bemocrat party and the minority 
Free Democrats. 

Adenauer's only comment was, 
") am satisfied." 

Mende and his party originally 
refused to serve under Adenauer • 
under any conditions, then came 
around grudgingly when he agreed 
to resign before 1965, sacrificed 

Former President Harry S. Truman and Mrs. 
Truman wave from their automobile as they I.ave 
Union Station following thair Washington visit. 

Truman said it ~al "'alway,. gpod. ~ .. heading 
back to Millourl." · J • ••. 

It was his closest victory since he 
first became Chancellor by a single 
vote wht'n West Germany was 
created a nation in 1949. He is the 
only chancellor the nation has 
known. 

his foreign minister, Heinrich von NOBODY CARES FOR 
Brentano, and granted them five 

1) Declared "it is not good to 
push one another around" about 
Berlin: The SOviet Union, he /laid, 
is not "superstitious about dates, 
whether the date is the 18th or the 
31st" but will not wait indefinitely 
for a solution. Khrushchev once set 
Dec. 3)' for the signing ot a Ger
man peace treaty but has since 
withdrawn the deadline'. f 

2) !lenied reports that three 
Soviet cqsmol'auts were kHled in 
an abortive Sputnik launching in 
Oc:tober, or that lanuchings had 
been planned for the traditional 
observance Tuesday during the 
recent Soviet party c:ongre.s. 
"No· matter how sure tWe are, 

certain risks are involved, launch
ing is' not 100 Per cent sure," he 
said. "It would be too bad if we 
had had to interrupt the congress 
to go to a funeral." He added that 
there will De ot6er launchings but 
none is planned' in the immediate 
future. 

3) Replied with a smile, "We 
stop at night, in the morning we 
start again" when asked if the 
Soviet Union had stopped its nu
clear experiments. Khrushchev told 
the party t:ongress on Oot 1'7 the 
current tests ' apparently would be 
ended the last of October, but sev
eral more bombs have · been ex
ploded since then. 

Arosemena. , 
Informants said Velasco Ibarra 

informed Gen. Gonzalo Villacis, di
rector of the national military 
academy, that he would submit his 
resignation to his Cabinet. The 
academy had appealed to bolh 
the president and vice president to 
leave office "for the good of the 
country." 

The informants' report came 
atfer the government-controlled 
Radio Nacional denied an earlier 
report by a privately owned station 
that Velasco Ibarra 'would sLep 
down. 

Velasco Ibarra was quoted as 
telling Villacis that h. wanted 
"peace within the country." The 
Informants also quoted ~he presi
dent as saying he planned to pre· 
sent his resignation to the Cabl· 
net rather than the National Con-
gress. 
A large part of the congress has 

supported Arosemena in his feud 
with Velasco Ibarra. 

The vice president was arresled 
on Velasca Ibarra's orders. The 
president accused his one-time 
close associate of being a Com
munist and of attempting to as
sume dictatorial powers. 

Velasco Ibarra's Cabinet minis
ters submitted their resignations 
Monday but the informants said 
the president apparently had re
fused to accept them. 

4) Shook his h.ad in the nega- Queen EI •• zabeth 
tive when asked if the ~vlet 
Union plans. to shoot oH any_more 
SO-megaton bombs; and 

5) Told Lhe reporters ",hat is to 
be done with former Foreign Min
ister V. M . . Molotov "is of DO p~ac· 
tical imPortance." 

"We haven't decided," he said. 
Molotov'is one of the leaders of 

the anti party group reconunended 
for oll,Sler from the party hy speak
ers at lhe party congress <for op
posin~, Khrushchev's policies in 
1957, Il'he actual expulsion is up to 
the t9cal Communist cell or the 
party control commission. 

~rshal Klementi Y. Vorolhl· 
lov,,:80, former pr •• ident of the 
Sovlot Union and anoth.r of the 
ant'~arty 9,roup, wal the cent.r 
of .,. day-long drama that b."an 
lIS ",a party c.lebritie. p~ 
to 'mQUnt ~.nin·. tomb in Red 
Sq~~re for review of t. tradl· 
tiortll'l parade. . 
WeJring 'black overcoat and 

blacW astrakhan hat, V\lroshilov 
was -firmly 'rebuffed when he at
temnted to go uninvited to the re
viewing stand where he had had a 
plaCl!;ever since the paradll$ began. 
Newsmen saw him arguing, and 
maki~g sweeping gesttfrlfs, ' with 
gold' braided officers and civlllans 
at the entrance to the tOll)b. 

He finally was escorted to the 
sidelihes by two men, lWJ)arentLy 
secrc~ police, who remained with 
him' through the parade. _ 

Will Visit Ghana 
Despite Bomb Talk 

ACCRA, Ghana (!PI - High British 
sources said Tuesday it is "99 per 
cent certain" Queen Elizabeth II 
will make her visit to Ghana this 
week as planned despite security 
doubts raised by bomb blasts set 
off by President Kwame Nkru
mah's opponents. 
. Nkrumah r~hearsed the royal 
drive planned for the queen through 
Accra's crowded streets to demon
strate that she would be safe. 

At his side was Duncan Sandys, 
British Commol]wealth relations 
secretary. Later, an authoritative 
source said Sandys would recom
mend to the British Government 
that the tour go on as scheduled 
when he returns to London. The 
queen and her husband, Prince 
Philip, are due here Thursday. 

Sandys was reported impressed 
by the warmth of the welcome 
Nkrumah received as he visited 
the scenes of four bomb blasts on 
his rehearsal drive. 

The president stood up in the car 
repeatedly, waving a hankerchief 
at the crowds. Several times he 
left the car, shaking hands with 
onlookers and waving his leather
covered cane at others. 

Half a dozen security men rode 
on each side of his car. No one 
trIed to harm him. 

CHICAGO (!PI - The Kennedy 
brothers told Midwesterners Tues· 
day that the. nalion is making pro
gress but there are big problems 
to be solved. 

President John F. Kennedy and 
his brother, Atty. Gen. Robert F. 
Kennedy, spoke to about 1,200 men 
and women at the opening of a 
series of White House regional con· 
ferences. 

The President, speaking from 
Washington on a telephone hookup, 
told the conferees seated in the 
ballroom of the Sheraton-Chicago 
Hotel: 

"We have a steadily rising POPIl
lation. We have the problem of 
maintaining high employment. We 
want education for our children. 

"We want our families to live 
in decent housing. We want to 

keep our employment steadily 
growing . . . we want to provide 
security for older citizens. 

"II we can provide a strong 
economy here at home, with 
steadily improving life for all of 
our people, then we can maintain 
our position abroad with more ef· 
fectiveness and demonstrato what 
a free system can do in this com
peting world." 

The President did not mention 
any gains under his Administra
tion, But Robert Kennedy struck a 
balance between progress and prob
lems in his personal appearance as 
keynoter. I 

"We are making progress," he 
said. 

During the first seven 01' eight 
m.onlhs of this year, the Attorney 

Tragedy Ship Brings Dead, 
Iniured, Back to. New Yorl< 

NEW YORK (!PI - The U.S.S. 
Constellation. innocent of battle 
but educated in tragedy, brought 
home the dead and Injuroo Tues
day from a lire that marred sea 
trails of the nation's mightiest air
cr.aft carrier. It was the second 
fire aboard the hard-luck ship since 
construction began. 

Two civilian workers and two 
Navy men were killed Monday by 
oily smoke that filled a huge boiler 
room after a tiny, leaking spray 
of oil hit a 1,loo·degree Fahrenheit 
steam pipe. Ten others were in
jui·ed. one critically . 

"I don't know whether I saw 
the oil first or the flames ," said 
Lawrence K. Costello of Flushing, 
Queens, a machinist who has been 
a civilian employe of the Navy for 
18 years. 

Hitting the hot pipe, the erupt
ing oil turned to hot flames, which 
then began burning metal and 
cable on the walls. The smoke 
quickly filled the five-deck-high 
boiler room. 

Said Chief Boilerman J. G. Elza 
Jr., whose parents live in Knox
ville, Tenn.: 

"Two or three breaths of that 
stuff would ha ve been enough to 
paralyze any man." 

Almost a year ago, on Dec. 19, 
]960, the Contellation was hit by 
fire at the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
at a cost of 50 Ii ves. 

had lingered too long to light the 
fire , and he 1'~layed the medical 
report that smoke inhalation was 
tlle primary cadse of death. The 
dead received some burns, how-

• Family Rite, 
• Air·C~~dltJgln, · 
.lY 
e 400 Moderat .... 

ail with private "" . 
• Sensible Rates .... $1.50 
• 10 •• of "TIll CIrt"" -

fam.d lor p ..... ~ III". 
• Writ. for-

FREE WALKING T. 

o 65 EAST HARRISON ST. 
1 Block fro. Mlchll_. BIY4. 
and Callrlss St. 

Voroshilov tried again at the 
Krefnlln r.ceptlon. He wa. not In· 
vited ';0 sit with the ellt., but 
ma,lle his w.ay there despite the 
efforts of Khrushchev's per",,' 

al Police who appar.ntly w .... vn
ce,.,ain how to han!!l. the ca,a. 
He talked earnestly .wlth seViral 
Prftidium member. , "" ,x· 
changed toasts with tfIe,w.·1Itfore 
he was finally led .""ay by an 
aide. 

Elza and Costello discussed Mon
day's fire at a news conference 
aboard ship as the Constellation, 
gray and awesome against the 
fa ll blue of sea and sky, sailed 

The crowd at Holy Tl'inity Aug- through New York Harbor to her 
Jical Cathedral, where it is plan- berth at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 
ned for the queen to attend church Walker told how some of his men 
next Sunday. jostled around the ~=======~===========================:::...:==:;:::::., president and shouted 

VoroshillJv attempted to make 
his peace:with Khrus\lchev in the 
midst of .the 'battle fn the party 
in 1957 lind was forgiven. But 
Khrushch~v denounced him at the 
recent party congpess even 
though VOroshilov had an honor 
seat as a member of th~congress 
Presidium. 

Khrushdlev's statement. to news
men that the Soviet Unipnis ready 
to stop tesiiDg when otliera .0 was 
a repetilion of the Kremlin's argu
ment that the ,West is to blame (or 
resumptiog of nuclear tests, even 
though th, ~viet Union-broke the 
moratorium Sept. 1 and is the only 
couotry' !,\ow ' .conducting , teSts in 
the atmosphere. 

"Long live Osagyefo!" - one of 
his many titles, meaning "redeem-
er ." 

One man rushed up and dusted 
Nkrumah's shoes. 

The British Government has In
dicated the queen's safety Is para
mount, but it fears there would 
be serious repercussions if the 
trip was called off. The British are 
concerned that Ghana might re
act by leaving the commonwealth 
or moving closer to the Soviet 
camp. 

ARRESTS MADE 
MARSEILLE, France (!PI - A 

former Algiers police official and 
an air force desel·ter accused of 
taking part in the abortive April 
22 generals' revolt nave been ar
rested, police announced Tuesday. 
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~ ~P'wjrephO" ministries and an influence in the I YOUR CAR LIKE OX 
new government generally regard-
ed as disproportionate to their 
numbers. GEORGE DEMORY'S 

DX SERVICE 
TIFFIN, IOWA 

His small mapority reflected bad 
blood between the Christian Dem
ocrats and the conservative Free 
Democrats and some apparent re-

Adenauer had to seek outside sup· 
port to stay in office after his Chris· 
tion Democrats in the Sept. 17 gen
eral election lost theit absolute ma- lones-H erriot-S'etJl1fI8 Oil Co., Inc. 

THEY LEARNED 
JAKARTA, Indonesia fA'! - Pres

ident Sukarno returned home Tues
day after a successful operation in 
Vienna for removal of a kidney 
stone. 

jority. 

ExclUSively in Iowa City 

OAKS 
Imported skirt. and trousers, English fabrics, 

British styling, for discriminating Men and Women. 

Gene~hl said: the outflow oC gold 
had been interrupte,d, our missile 
capacity and armed forces had 
been built up, and there have. been 
increas~s , of 14 ~r. cent in cor
poration profits; 4 per cent in per
somi! incOme and 10 per cent in 
farm income. 

He ~a'id .. 1n ,answer to a question 
from the floor, that the uptw'n had 
been due to natural factors as well 
as a~ministrat~n action and 
legislation. 

His surgeon here said another 
operation would be needed and 
that it would be done in Indonesia 
"because we learned enough in 
Vienna to be able to do the next 
one ourselves." 

moe Whlt€BOok 

"We've got a great deal 
to do," he said. 

"This country is going to be 
tough and strong." he added. "This 
country is going to continue to 
move." 

To Be Sure 

by 

Dial 7-9666 

ffaMJ!I~ 

NEW PROCESS 
President Kennedy said the as

signment of Goyern~nt officials 
to this and 11 Sim, uar con, ferences I 
across thl! country this mQnth is a 
non-partisan attempt to bring the I 
Government and citizens, closer to
gether. . 

The Government· leaders will talk 
about the Administration's pro
grams and problems, and lister! to 

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
313 South Dubuque Street 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
the people_ 
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~;~~' Girl Watchers Guide 
. " 

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

.. 
.. 

.Th. "~dge is permiHed when a beautiful girl Is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time: 

· IS(3)@@®~ ® c C~oncerning self-control ' 
Akhough we believe that girl watching has it aU over 

'3 I bird'.watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 

$ 

,Pftc.i'!'l'<1nant tharacteristic.They are both sentlel.They 
. , both (espect the tlghts of the watched. A girl watchor 

who ISq' a bea~tiful straDger for Iter name and phone 
numbOl is like a bird watcher who steals eggs ~ (If tqe 

I 

, , ", WHY BE AN- AMATEUR? 
. . JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 

d; GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
,n" ....... It .... CPD, Visit the editorial ofllce of 

. lh~ pub1ic~ion for a free m~mbctshiR card in the world's 
only lociety d6vOled to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
i!\a- ~opali/.4tlpn of the society on reverse side of card. 

'#' l f 

'h ... :ad bUd on the book, "The 01,1 Walche,', Ouide." Text : 
eol'Y,ilht by Donald J. Slue". Drawln •• : Copy,laht by EldoD 
Dtitl¥. R'print14 lay PI,.iuIoII 0( Harper. Brothers . . , 

1 I ~l. _......... ....,._ 

stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes, and you're dying f~r a good, natural smoke, 
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher's 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are case$ w~eD a discovery i. so dazzling it must be 
sharcll. S\U:b a case Is illustrated abovo. 

Pall Mall's 
natural mildne.ss 

is so good · 
to your 'taSte '! 

, . 
So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable! .. ~... .. _.. ~ . . 
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By LARRY BARRETT a 

Written for The Dally Iowan Ill4 

LIVE MUSIC will be broadcast thl 
an two occasions this week from in 
WSUI and KSUl-FM. The first of Cs 
Ihese will be heard tonight at 8 , 
from Macbride Auditorium when 
the sm Cnamber Orchestra will at. 
present its first concert of the sea- EI 
lOll. The program promises to be of 
autstanding and, as always, de· 
lel'Ves your "in person" attend· L 
ance. However, we oUer a simul
cast of the concert for the bene£it 
of those who simply won't hump 
themselves. On Friday at 8 p.m., 
Broadcasting House will air the 
Iowa String Quarlet's appearance
again the first of the season - also 
in Macbride Auditorium. 

"IS SEX NECESSARY?" (the 
question's on everyone's lips these 
days) was James Thurber's (and 
E. B. White's) answer to the 
Freudian psychologists of the 
1930's. Actually, it's as penetrating 
toqay as it was then, and it may 
have greater impact because so 
many more people are familiar 

I (or think they are) with the mat
lers saUrnect. In any case, The Old 
BookshelIer (who always wondered 
about it) is reading "Is S-- Neces
sary?" these mornings at 9:30. 

IS ROBERT MOSES NECES
SARY? (Many New Yorkers have 
asked THAT one.> Well, he's abso
lutely essential at 8:30 tomorrow 
morning, because he's scheduled to 
talk about a new world's fair some
wher~ (it's all news to me; I'd het
ter listen). 

THERE'S A DOUBLE-FEATURE 
at tomorrow night's Evening 
Theatre: "Language of the Sea" 
and "Personal Call." 

Wedneiday; November I, 1"1 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
.:30 Shakespeare 
':15 Music 
':30 Bookshelf 
':55 News 

10:00 Music 
11:00 World of Story 
lJ:15 Music 
11:53 Coming Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
2:00 American Intellectual Hl&lory 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
4:25 New. 
' :30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sporls Time 
5:30 News 
5:.5 News Background • 
8:00 Evening Concert 
7:00 AM-FId Stereo Concert 
8:00 Live Concert - UnJverally 

Chamber Orchestra 
9:45 New. Final 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

"Candid s'udy of 'he 
Parisian youth who are 
about their .motions an 
'rallically cheat thems 

anew 
fjl~ . ~r 

Maroel Carne. 

"It begins with a wild party 
one. The ua'tsmanlhip is cl 

2 
SHOWS DAILY 

1:30 and 7:30 P.M_ 
- Box OHlce Open 

1:00 P.M. 
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Comes Before Senate 

NEED A NEW USED CAR? - SEE AUTOMOTIVE - SECTION 8 
b' 

CLASSIFIEDS By LARRY BARREn 
Wrltftn for The D.11y low.n 

UVE MUSIC will be broadcast 
III two occasions this week from 
WSUI and KSUI-FM. Tbe first o[ 
these will be heard tonight at 8 
from Macbride Auditorium when 
!be SUI Chamber Orchestra will 
present Its first concert of the sea· 
lOll. The program promises to be 
IUlstanding and, as always, de· 
lel'Ves your "in person" attend· 
ance. However, we o(fer a simul· 
cast of the concert for the benefit 
o[ those who slmply won't hump 
themselves. On Friday at 8 p.m., 
Broadcasting House will air the 
Iowa String Quartet's appearance
again the first of the season - also 

I, in Macbride Auditorium. 
"IS SEX NECESSARY?" (the 

question's on everyone's lips these 
days) was James Thurber's (and 
E. B. White's ) answer to the 
Freudian psychologists o[ the 
193O·s. AcLually. iL's sa penetrating 
today as it was then. and it may 
have greater impact because so 
many more people are familiar 

, (or think they are) with the mat· 
ters satirized. In any case, The Old 
Bookshel[er (who always wondered 
about ill is reading " Is S- Neces· 
sary?" these mornings at 9 :30. 

IS ROBERT MOSES NECES
SARY? (Many New Yorkers bave 
asked THAT one.J WeU, he's abso
lutely essential at 8: 30 tomorrow 
morning, because he's scheduled to 
talk about a new world's fair some
where (it's all news to me; I'd bet
ter listen). 

THERE'S A DOUBLE-FEATURE 
at tomorrow night's Evening 
Theatre: "Language of the Sea" 
and "Personal Call." 

, WHoatelav, ),!ovember 8, '96' 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 New. 
8:30 Shakespeare 
' :15 Music 
' :30 Booksbelf 
' :55 News 

10:00 Music 
11 :00 World of Story 
11 :15 Music 
1l:55 Coming Events 
11 :58 New. Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
2:00 AmerIcan Intellectual HIStOry 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background . 
6:00 EvenIng Concert 
7:00 AM·FM Stereo Concert 
8:00 Live Concert - University 

Chamber Orchestra 
9:45 New. FInal 

10:00 InSIght 
IO : O~ SIGN OFF 

The Student Senate will consider 
a resolution asking for establish
ment of a book co-op at SUI at 
their regular meeting at 7 tonight 
in the Senate Chamber of Old 
Capitol. 

The resolution. submitted by Sen· 
ate President John Niemeyer, Lt, 
Elkader, states that the services 
of the newly organized Interna-

Local ·Women's 
Groups To Unite 
In Peace EHort ' 

A group o[ Iowa City women 
seeking to organize in behalf of 
the preservation of world peace 
have taken the first step toward a 
plan designed to link all Iowa City 
women's organizations in a city
wide action group for peace. 

Meeting Monday at the home o[ 
Mrs. Ant h 0 n y Costantine, 407 
Brown St.. 20 local citizens ex· 
changed idells and suggestions in 
the hope of devi ing a program for 
peace which might attract the 
unanimous support of Iowa City 
women. Proposals which were giv, 
en tentative approval were to send 
representatives before every Iowa 
City women's group tl) invite their 
participation; to urge that the 
cause o[ world peace be given 
priority in the activities of other 
Iowa City organizations ; and to 
find means oC dramatizing the ob
jective - world peace - by mass 
action at some time within the next 
three months. 

In the two weeks which remain 
before their next meeting, mem
berS of the organizing group are 
working to complete arrangements 
for expan ion, seUle on a location 
[or a general meeting to be opcn 
to the public in early December. 
and reach an agreement on longer 
range plans to be pursued. 

STUDY SKILLS TALK 
Hillcrest Association will initiate 

its After Dinner Program Series 
tonight with an address by Richard 
Stephenson, assistant professor of 
psychology, in the Hillcrest Centcr 
Lounge immediately after the eve· 
ning meaL 

Stephenson will speak on the 
topic of study skills, and has en
titled his speech, "Shape Up or 
Ship Out". 

[.1"'/:.~ FINE ARTS 

THEATRE 

STAKlS TODA YI 

"Candld .tudy of the dacadenca of an element of 
Parisian youth who are so bant upon being dishonest 
about thair emotions and lodol volue, that thoy . 
tragically ch.at themlielv~s. M . Carne has loaded it 

• new 
fJl~. ~'y 

MUGeI Carn6. 

with abundont displays of 
dissolutenass and 
tha ultimate wag •• 
of .In." 
-Crowlher, N. Y. Tillie, 

"It bagln, with a wild party and ends with, .. 
ono. Th. craftsmanship is clean and 5l1pp,e. 

-8tc~t.~. H.,o~d Tribune 

SHO':1S AT 
1:30 • 3:55 
6:15·8: ' 0 

L.:~I Feature 
':10 

Iowa - starts Saturdayl • "Ballad of A Soldier" 

'i-k%J ltj i .,~ 
HELD OVER ~ 2nd BIG WEEKI 

2 
SHOW5 DAilY 

1:30 .nd 7:30 P.M. 
- Box OHIce Open 

1:00 P,M, 

• Admi •• ion Price •• 

Matin.e - $1.00 
Evening .nd All D.y 

Sund.y - $1.25 
Chlldr.n - SOc 

lional Student Cooperative Union, 
Inc. USCUl of Chicago, Ill., should 
be made available to SUlowans. 

The service at SUI would be 
dubbed "Books Unlimited" and 
would be establisMd within the 
Commi sion on Student A£fairs to 
encourage membership in ISCU, 
according to Niemeyer. 

In the ISCU, participation would 
be on a membership basis only, 
open to faculty and students for an 
initial fee o[ $1. This fee would 
entitle students to membership as 
long as they continue their formal 
education and to faculty members 
permanently. 

Members would be able to ord01' 
by mail any book in print from 
ISCU, at discounts of 10 per cenl 
on text books, and 25 per cent on 
every other book. including paper· 
backs. ISCU would pay postage .)n 
shipments. and delivery could 0 

expected within one or lwo weeks. 
Niemeyer said that i[ the Senate 

approves the resolution. it will pro
ceed at once to make membership 
forms available to SUI students and 
[acuity. 

The need [or a co-operative book 
store has been discussed before by 
various clubs and organizations at 
SUI, bul no previous action has 
been taken toward establishing one. 

Students and faculty members 
purchase their texts at locally 
owned book stores at present, nod 
there is no di count given them. 

70 Methodists Leave 
Here Sunday for U,N, 

More Ihan 70 Iowa MClhodi~ts 

will leave 10wa City by chartered 
bus Sunday for a [our·day, first· 
hand look at the United Nation in 
operation. 

The trip. sponsored by the two 
annual conference commissions on 
Christian Social Concerns of the 
(owa Area. will be the second in a 
series o[ trips being made to the 
United Nations by the Iowa Metho· 
dlsts. 

Primary emphaSis at the semi· 
nar will be on Africa, with a sepa
rate discussion on disarmam nt. 
Variou. United Nations leaders ar~ 
scheduled to speak. 

Headquarters for the Iowans will 
be the Hotel Tudor in New Ycr'
City. The group will return I\o~·. 10. I 

Robert F. Poindexter. 34. who 
sawed his way through an [owa 
City jilll while awaiting arraign
ment on a burglary charge la t 
August. is now being held on a 
$3.500 bond in a Detroit. l\1ich .• 
jail, 

Poindexter's preliminary hearing 
is scheduled for today in Detroit. 

He was arre ted by Detroit au
thoritie a week ago and charged 
with carrying a concealed weapon. 
Police said he wa carrying a .4J 
cilliber revolver 'when they picked 
him up. 

County Alty. ' Ralph L. Neuzil 
said Detroit l1othorities were keep. 
~ng him po ed on th~ pr ~edings 
aaain~t Poindexter. but thot lie had 
nol been info m d if th capce 
wcuJd be retQrned to (011'0 City to 
[uce the charge. hrl' 

- Doors Open 1 :15 -mmtll) 
OW! NOW! 
"ENDS THU~SDAY" 

2 Hits -- In Color 

Frc:~ Min 
ROBERT MITCHUM UEANOR PARKER 

I GfORCE PfPPARO'GEORGE HAMILrON I 
EVERETT SlOJ.IIE 'LUANA PATTEN 

Ch.ent.'c; , • ..-"ET~ 

SHE STARnO 
MOil THAN 

lUST ..... 

aot'HIA MAl,MtC_ ..fOHN 

LOREN· CHEVALIER· GAVIN 
AHtl\A 

INiSIlJRY· VitAlE· iir';o. irrHs "~IIMTI 

ENGLERT - LAST DAY! 
SUSAN JOHN 
HAYWARD· GAVIN 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. -

lHURSDAY STARTS 
IIto .. morrow" 

, . " 

Advertising Rates 
'1bree Days .... .. 1M • Word 
Six Days . . . . ..... 1., • Word 
Ten Daya ... .. .. .. Word 
ODe Month ...•••. oW • Word 

CMlnfmum Ad, • Wonb) 

ClASSIFIED DISPLAY AD. 

_TypI ___ "8 __________ • Misc. For Sal. 11 I Room, For Rent It , 

reasonable. SKI BOOTS. riding boola. refrigerator, OOUBLll room. new furnlahJnla. 308 TYPING, eJrper1enced, 
Dial '·1441. IUR T.V. aeml, bargalM. Phone 81~o I East Church Street. Phone 8-4851 . 

------------- 11:100 
ELICCTlUC b'Pm.. A(:cllrale, U- DAVENPORT matcblnJ: cbaIr, kltch-

... r\e~ ~DoIiil Evau. Pho... en table, ~ chal:rl. refrigerator, 2 OOUBLE roo~ lor nurses or gradu. 
"'1. 11·2'711 Idlchen cabinets. Phone 7·7437 alt~r 5 ale atudenta. 330 River Street. 11-10 

p.m. 11·10 
TYPING. IBJf CJpe1n11eJ'. , .. " . 

1UB USED 17" PhUco portable TV. Reeent Lt DOUBLE rooD'!. JD&Ie Ilqdent. 11 
------------ model . 8-2754. 11·' West BvrUn.l{ton. 11·11 
JDRY NYALL a.ct:rt. TnIac lie,.,· 1981 :KENMORE portab1 sewing ma-

ke. Phona "1J3O. U.aB chine. .s5.00. Dial 8-7181 alter $ ~ ot DOUBLE room for lOde stu. 
p.m. 11.10 dent. Dial 7·748$. 12·1 

One lnurtlon • Month .... $1.16· ChUd CaN 5 OLD'S "Ambassador" trumpet. Excel. GRADUAn: maIO'. room. Cooldng. S30 
Five In .. rtl_ • Month ... $1.00· ------------- lent condition. $127.00 when new- N. Clinton. fl _ 7·5841 or 1-5487. 
Tin In .. rtion •• Month .... . fOe:" WILL CARll for one chUd uncler one now $80.00-1'>11 yea ... old. 8-5253. 11.a 11·27 

year. My h ........ 820\;i Bllrllngton. FOR SALE: YOUIIJI man's ear·coat, FOR •• ~"T ....... - --'tal 
• Rates for E.ch Col"",,, Inch 

Deadline 12: 30 p.m. 

Phone 1-4191 
From • a.m. to 4:. p.m. Aft 
Experlenc:ed Ad T .ker WIll 
Help You WItfo Your Ad, 

THe DAILY IOWAN RESIRVI!S 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COpy, 

11-16 also suede JaCket, both Blze 4o-extra ~ : "' ...... near b...... ,l1l&I1. 
------------- long. Dial 7. ·'1. 11-21 Dial 84M$1j. , 11·' INPAlIT care. )(y borne. References. '-" 

'102 So Waab. phone I-DII. 11-11 

Automotfy. • 
FOR SALE: FI ... t fl25.00 takes 1m 

Ford model "A" coupe. Can 338-8037 
alter " p.m. 11·10 

FOR SALE: 1981 Volkswag n. Call 
dlM. 11·15 

FOR SALE: 1957 M.G.A. converUble. 
$1,150.00. Term. can be arranlled. 

Dial 7-3084. 11·25 

Mobil. Homes For 501. 13 Help Wanted ' 19 ' 
--------------------1958 LIBERTY, 41' x 8'. Annex. lenced TWO MEN' wanted to aell Jon BUnd 

In yard. Dial ~92. 12-7 Producla Contact: Dewey Trwrty. 
1012 Cottonwood, al • p.m. 11-8 FOR SALE or Irade for aulomoblle. _______ ...;.. ___ _ 

1957 Travelo Mobile Ilomo. 4S' x 8'. 
Carpeted, air-condllloncd. dlsPOEal, 
washer and dryer. Phone 7-3463. 11·17 

ONE OF THE BEST: 1958 Roycraf\, 
'l'lt8·. Ma~ oxlru. 11-2587. ll·~ 

1960 COLONIAL Moblle Home. 41'x I0·. 

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE. 11 YOU 

'~ FORD V.a. AutomaUe transm1J- '175.00 down and talte A1ver PAY-
alon, radJol healer. Good con dillon. ments. Phone 8-M38. 11.a 

would enJoy ,",orkin. S or 4 hours a 
day caUlng r~gul.r1y each monU! on 
write to Slt.dln Girl CoaneUcs Dept. 
cll nls on a route to be eSl.bl15hed 
in and around Iowa Clly, and are wUl· 
Inrr 10 ma1<e Ua M deliveries, elc., 
.·--4 'A ." Rt"rt, ~'fl COlllTTle ,tcs. Doni . 
ND.l', Glendale. Caurornl • . Route will 
pay up to $5.00 per hour. 11-6 

Call Al at IHI~. 11·15 

'59 LARKS. 2-door., wa"ons, '-<100"'. FOR SALE: 2·bedroom trailer, wlUt ----~. -------20-•• • tare_ annex. priced to ~U. Phone Wo-L Want:""" 
",,75.00 10 m5.00. Fred Van Dyke, 8-1471, Corlll Trailer Park . 11.14 ,.. ... 

Rwy. SO South, Cedar Rapids, EMpire -----------
4-4000. 11·9 I,", 52 ft. ST,6.RLfNER. Ne .. C8l'pcl. lRONINGS: Rcuonable. Dial a.oeot. 

alr·condltloner. ,1,325.00 or beSl 01. 12-8R 
BEST OFFER: lake. 1180 Thunderbird. r r . Phone 8·7393. 11-6R ---..---------

Call ~. 11.. WILL babysit lOY evenln" week-
ends in your home. 7"~. 11·9 

1.58 V.W. MICROBUS. Excellent; at Hou,e, For Rent 14 
rarm luctlonb 8 mile. outh or Win· WILL care lor cl1l1dren In my bome~ 

field . Noy. lOt • p.m. Arthllr Canby. 8 d • 7 -.. 11 I 
IHO NEW 2-bedroom duplex. 8-4702. 12-7 ay. (XIr ""~e,,. ..,..... " ------------------ - 15 HElIt alteratlQDS, millin, lllU8 girl. 

cloUting. Phbno 8-1487. lUK 
1960 TRIUMPH 4·door sedan. Low 

Who Doe, h 2 miles. Exeellenl. f695.oo. 1h'J375 be- Apartment. For Rent _____________ tween 5:00 and 6:00 p.rn. 12·7 

WASH 11 sheels. 12 pUlow caM', and FOR RENT: Large 2·room apartment. 
8 tow.ls In Big Boy at Downtown 11151 OLDSMOBILE. Call 7.:1111-ex- Furnl,hed. Downtown. 0101 7·5101 0'· kid.. or Riders Wanted 23 

Launderette, 228 S. C1lnlon. U.2 lenalon 252 alter 7:00 p.m. 11-8 7-4242 after 6 p.m. 12-11 __ ." _______ _ 

STORM UP ecreena down. WIndows 1953 FORD V.a. Excell~nt condition. RIDERS: leave LOB Anllelcs' vlclnlly 
washed. Full In_urance eoverace. StlCkl. bOW tires, partially custom- FURNJ HED ertlclencyaparlment In December 29th or 30th 10 lowa Clly. 

Albert A. EhI, Dial 6U-lI48II. 11-30 lied. 11>1150. 11-16 CoralvUle. Phone Jl.3694. 12-8 Dlnl 7.2653. U.2l 

OIAPER rental Hrvlce. New Proee .. MllS1' SELL: Good 1955 Plymouth. WANTED: Ro ... mmatc to .hare 3-room 
Laundry. Dial 7.96M. 1l.111R New radiator, .ood molor lind ,00II apartment. $37.00 per month. C.U 

tires. $300.00. Call 8-2298 at, Ir 5 p.m. x4276. 11.a 
12·% 

F'LAKY CRUST pIe. ancl decoraled 
cate. to order. Phone 7-3777 ll ·IIR VESPA motorKooter. Sell or tracle 

for amalJ car. Dial 11-3938. 11-11 

RAGE:'"'S TV. Guaranteed tele'llakln WILL TRADE or sell 1958 Chrysler 
S<'rvlclng by certlfled aemoeman. converUble. Phone 7.3lI0II. 11.9 

AnytIme, 8·1089 or 8-35(2. 12-6R 

=-ry .. 'p"7'ln-g--------------:-. Misc. For Sal. 11 

TYPING Flit, aCOllrate, exper1enre" 
~ Call 1-8110. IMR 

rY'PNG, exr.nence4. 
Phone 7-516 . 

reuonable. 
1l·17R 

TYPING - 8·~274 belore • a.m., alter 
• p.m .• all weekend. ll·28R 

Picture Framing 
RIlPi,d Service 

Reasonably Priced 
STillWELL 

PAINT STORE 
216 East Washington 

MEN'S bicycle. '15.00. Dial 74459 alter 
5 p.m. 11-10 

E'!lJ Volkswagen 
15 COMING 

TO IOWA CITY 
VERY SOON 

Hawkeye Imports, Inc. 
S. Summit at Walnut 

FINE PORTRAITS 
.. low •• 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Prof •• lonaJ Pan,. PlclUJ' 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
.... OUl>uclM 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamond., C.mara., 

Typewriters, W.tche., Lugg ... , 

GuM, Muslc:al In."'--' 
Dial 7=4535 

HOCK-EYI LOAN 

TYPEWRITERS 
e REPAIRS 
e SALES 
• RENTALS 

Allthorlztcl ROYAL o.al. 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

t s. DubUCI ... 

,'. 

' .' 
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I Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today " I 
I TO fiLL IN AND MAIL TO a 1/ • 
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BARBARA LUNA 
KEWIN MATHEWS 

CATHY LE)'IIS 

PLUS· COLOR SPECIAL 
"Rooftop. of New York" 

ADDED ·IN COLOR 
"Gold Medal Divers" 

wise, memo bill Total Number Do)'! •• ' '. 
will b. lent. Write complete Ad below Includln, name, addrells or phone. .' • ( ) Remiffanc. t' II I • 

• Endo.ed I , 
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'" t" 'By Johnny Hart U-. 

J 

WE COULD ADVERTISE 
~~ W~r:r=.L- IN 

SI('r'W~ITI Nt:. • 

J.I~ MAKEs ME! 60 UP AND 
RsAF!f<ANGE ,sOMe aouos. 

•• 

" 

BEETLJ: BAILEY By MORT WAI,ISB ' 

01-1, I JUST 
SEeM 10 8E 
~~OODING 

A LDT LATELy' 
CHAPlAIN 

LISTEN! THEfi:E'S 
ONLY ONE THINe IN 
TI-IE WI4OL.E WORL.O 
WOR:TI-I BiroODIN6 

ovelC'-__ 

BUT FI~5T,_. 

TELL ME WHAT 
YOU'RE 
~rWoDING 
A60UT 
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THE CONCERT to be given to
night by the State University of 
Iowa Chamber Orchestra will start 
at 8:30 p.m. instead of at 8 o'clock, 
the hour announced previously for 
the program. 

The concert will be given in Mac
bride Auditorium, with ' the group 
to be conducted by SUI graduate 
students in four of tl)e numbers on 
the program. Professor P a u I 
Olefsky, conductor of the SUI Sym
phony Orchestra, will direct the 
group in the final number, "Sym
phony No. 41 in Coo by Mozart. He 
will also be the soloist (or Vivaldi's 
"Cello Concerto in 0 Major." 

• • • 
A REPRESENTATIVE from the 

U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service will be on campus 
Friday to interview students in
terested in careers In that organi
zation. 

• • • 
STUDENTS with backgrounds in 

law, business administration and 
liberal arts are especially needed. 
Anyone wishing further information 
and an appointment to see the rep
resentative should contact tbe Bus
iness and Industrial Placement Of
fice, 107 'Universlty H,IlI. 

Stop That Shouting . .. 

• • • 
DR. RICHARD LEE JACOBS, 

1423 March Street, has received an 
appointment as Research Fellow 
in Orthopedic Surgery at the Har· 
vard Medical School, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

"Stop That Shouting in the Stre.t," says Justic. Tappercoom to 
the rag-and-bon. man in a sc.n. from "Th. Lady's Not for Burn
in" ." a poetic drama that opens tonisht in the SUI Studi~ Th.atre. 
William Breely, 0, a.r.sford, S.D. (I.ftl, plays the rol. of the rag
and·bone man, .nd Godfrey John, Elseh, III., plays the rol. of 
Justic. Tappercoom. 

Dr. Jacobs will be associated 
with the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, affiliated with the Har
vard Medical S!!hool for teaching 
a!ld investigation purposes. 

Iowa Tests Part of 
Operati'on F'itness 

Dr. Jacobs received his B.A. and 
M.D. dell"rees from SUI in 1952 and 
1956, respectively. 

• • • 
UNDEiR THE SPONSORSHIP of 

the Saturday Review, The Book-of
the-Month Club and The Women's 
NatiQllal Book Association the Amy 
Loveman National Award wiJI be 
gi ven yearly to a college student 
who has collected an outstanding 
personal library. The award, a gift 
of one thousand dollars, wiJI be 
made each year, beginning with 
1962. 

Nominations of senior students 
for the aWard Will , be made by 
chairm,jO of campus library award 
committees. who will have selected 
a local winner. No collection of 
le~s than 3S books will be consider
ed. 

Collections are to be judged on 
basis of intelligent interest, scope 
and imagination Shown in creat
ing the collection and knowledge of 
the books as revealed in the anno
tations. 

The deadline for nomination is 
April 30. The award wlll be made 
to the winning student at com· 
mencement time. 

• • • 

Iowa schools have a new "yard
stick" for measuring motor fitness 
of children from grades four 
through 12. 

The "yardstick" is the Iowa Test 
of Motor Fitness, a jOint project of 
five Iowa organizations - the Iowa 
State Department of Public In
struction, the Iowa Council on Phy
sical Fitness, the Iowa High School 
Girls' Athletic Union, the Iowa 
High School Athletic Association 
and the Iowa Association for 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 

Work on tha Iowa Test of 
Motor Fitnes. was initiat.d sev· 
eral years ago at the request of 
the Iowa Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recrea. 
tion when nationwide publicity 
concerning lack of physical fit
"ess in American children mad. 
it appare"t that .uch a te.t was 

"".dly heeded; Professor Scott 
says. The project is part of 
"Operation Fitn.ss - U.S.A.," 
which was set up by Pre.ident 
Eiten./lower in 1955 and i. being 
continued by Pr.sident K.nn.dy 
to increase the physical fitness of 
American .•. 
Development o( the test and the 

THEi IOWA CONSERVATIVES compiling of norms for perform
will sponsor a lecture at 7:30 in ance centered in the Department 
the Pentacrest Room of the Iowa of Physical Education for Women 
Memorial Union tonight. at SUI. The purpose of the test is 
. The speaker wiU be dohn Curto, to provide a way for schools to 
A4, Pittsburgh, Pa. He IS a trans. measure the physical status and 

' fer student from Sheldon College capacity for motor activity of chil-
in Pel1nsylvania. Curto's topic will dren, according to Professor M. 
be "God and Mal) at SUI." Gladys Scott, chairman of the de-

• ... partment. 
, Dr. Scott emphasizes that the 

CARD SECTIO,. pradice wlJl be test is not to be considered an end 
held today at 4 p.m. in the stadium. in itself. It should be given as a 

Stunts to be used during the diagnostic test to help the teacher 
Minnesota game will be practiced. find out what he or she is accom-

Mandatory attehd4lnC(ll t'equires I' h' . h ' I d t' 
that both seats bust 'be filled at P IS 109 10 P YSlca e uca Ion 

classes and what types of activity 
pl'actice and at the game or alter· need emphasis to overcome fit-
nates will be used . r ness deficiencies, she points out. 

Ticket$ for Saturday'., ~ame will The Iowa batt.ry actually con-
be passed out at' the lend of prac· si.ts of S1v.n Individual test. 
lice upon the presentation of two e.refully d.vised to check ma. 
1.0. cards. " lor ... peets of motor fitn ... , Dr. 

• ~. $coH explains. Physical .duca-
SUI PHARMACY students will tor. acrolS the country had com. 

·get the chanC(ll Thursday to hear a to recognize the n"ct for com
talk by the president of the Amer- pr.h.nsiv. tests of this type 
ican Phannaceutical Association. which could m .... ur. a rang. of 

J . W. tansdowne,"w)'lo Is also motor fitness in children, she 
manager of professtonarand trade says. 
relaUon~ for Eli Lilly and Com- The tests also needed to be ob
pany, Indianapolis, Ind.,~ \Vill sPeak jei:tlve enough' that there would be 
tQ ,the students in .the Chemistry. a minimum amount of variation in 
Pharmacy-Botany . Building at 4 interpretation of how they should 
p.m. , be administered. And they had to. 

He will be in Iowa City a day be interesting and challenging to 
ahead of the Nintb Annual Phar- the students. 
macy Seminar to be held at the A film which d.monstrates the 
Jowa Center for Continuation Study corr.ct st.ps In giving the t.sts 
on the SUI campU4 Friday and I. availabl. from the Bure.u of 
Saturday. Lansdowne ·. will speak Audio-Visu.1 In.truction at SUI. 
Friday at the seminar on "The · It can be rented for thr.. days 
Years Ahead for Pharmacy." for $1.50. 

The seminar is open tO ',all per- Once the tests were devised, the 
sons connected with and jnle ested 'next step WaS to compile data on 
In the profession of p/larmacy. scores made by large numbers of 
Phhrmacists fro m " neighboring students at various grade levels. 
states, 8S well as from Iowa are Copies of the test were sent 18 
expected. months ago to all public schools in 

• • • • 
"IDS ARE aEI~ taken (or lab-

oratory research , and Instructional 
equipment' to be u~ in the new 
additio~ to the Chemistry Build. 
Ing now under construction at SUI, 
accordini to George Horner, Uni
versity, ··architect. 

IOWa. The tests were given during 
the 1960~1 school year, and the 
scores on which the lIOrms were 
based came Crom some 100 schools. 
None of the norms is based on 
scores made by fewer than 500 stu
dents and some are based on 
scores by as many as 1,100 stu· 

I .. II •• efllnlt 
DAilY 'IODUCII 

dents. 
The norms make it possible for 

any teacher to find out how his 
or her students - both boys and 
girls - compare in motor fitness 
with Iowa students in general on 
their grade l.v.l. 
For example, a boy in tbe fourth 

grade who can do 30 "sit-ups" in a 
minute has strength and endurance 
in his abdominal muscles which 
rank him right at the median level 
for this aspect of fitness . In other 
words. he is squarely in the middle 
o( the group at his age level in 
scores showing degree of fitness 
of abdominal muscles. 

Similar information [or both boys 
and girls is provided by norms for 
tlle other six tests: standing broad 
jump, which tests power in the legs 
and coordination; the shuttle run, 
which checks agility ; the forward 
bend, flexibility; the "grasshop
per," endurance; the dash, spee4; 
and the aqn-strength test - "puU· 
ups" [or boys and the ' bent· arm 
hang" for gIrls. 

New Yorkers Get Milk; 
Teamster's Strike Ends 

New York t.4'I - Milk in [ull sup· 
ply poured inlo New York and 
Long Island Tuesday with the end 
of a two-week Teamsters strike. 
But 10 milion consumers in · the 
area Caced a price increase of up 
to two cents a quart. 

A walkout of 10,000 Teamsters 
deliverymen and plant handlers 
cnded in an agreement (or binding 
arbitration of the chief issue, 
('lockin~ of overtime for employes. 
Some regular milk deliveries were 
resumed with the dawn. 

Formal contract terms still were 
being hammered out, and they 
were subject to eventual rank-and
file ratification. But for the mo
ment at leasl, the longest, costliest 
milk strike in the city's history was 
at an end. 

Do you buy gasoline from 

a SERVICE station or a 

gas station. There's a BIG 

difference! A DXLAND 

SERVICE station is equip-

. ped to give your car com. 

plete service .. much more 

than jllSt pumping gas. 

Your DX dealer regards 

your car as sometbing spe

cial. He's as close as your 

telephone, ready to help at 

any time. Your DX Station 

is mar. than a gas pump 

.•. it's a haven for your 

car. Bring it HOME for 

service. 

ClonvelllentJy Loeated, 

Locally Owned 

and Operated 

Service 
Stations 

Here's a Chance for Iowans 
To Be a Real Santa Claus 

Iowans can become Santa Clauses 
for patients at the sur Hospitals 
who are unable to go home for 
Christmas by sending gifts to the 
Hospitals before Christmas. 

"We hope to have a present for 
every adult and child in the Hos
pitals," said Robert M. Holmes, 
an administrative associate and 
chairman of the Christmas Com
mittee. 

Hundreds of Iowans have become 
Santa Clauses at the SUI Hospital 
in past years by sending gifts for 
distribution to patients at Christ
mas. 

Gifts come from individuals, 
many of whom have been patients 
themselves during other Christmas 
holidays, and from organizations 
as a part of a community project 
or as a service project. 

Donors are urged not to send 
foods and not to gift-wrap their 
presents, said the chairman of the 

Christmas Committee. Diet restric
tions for patients make the foods 
impractical and every gift must be 
opened (or sorting, after which it 
is gift-wrapped by volunteers at 
the hospitals. 

Suggested gifts include toys, 
handkerchiefs, stationery wit h 
stamps, pipes, tobacco, fancy hand
work, stockings, scarves, books, 
shawls, toilet articles, gloves, 
leather kits, billfolds and knitting 
materials. 

"We need gifts for both adults 
and children," Holmes pointed out. 

Gifts may Pe addressed to Christ· 
mas Committee, SUI Hospitals, ' 
Iowa CltYI 

JENNY DIES 
Tropical storms Jenny and Inga 

appeared headed for watery graves 
Tuesday night, the Weather Bur
eau in Miami said. 

Classic print over· shirt 

100% cotton ortfO'l'd 
contour cut to fit your figure 

I 
This popular Var ity Over-shirt comes in 
a variety of smart classic prints, each one 
earefully matc1'lell. The styling is au
thentic University Row featuring contoul! 
cut body for a trim, neat look. Manhattan 
quality tailored. Your choice of rich 
fashion colors. 

30-60-90 Day. Charge Accounts 

124 E. Washington 

Teonagers Found 
Guilty of Murder 

RUSSELL, Kan. t.4'I - Two leen
age soldiers accused of killing sev
en persons were convicted of mur
der Tuesday and sentenced to hang 
lor the slaying of a railroad man in 
western Kansas. 

James Douglas Latham, 19, of 
Mauriceville, Tex., and George 
Ronald York, 18. of Jacksonville, 
Fla., were convicted of killing Otto 
Ziegler, 62, of Oakley, Kan., in 
June. 

The 12-man jury deliberated 
about six hours and 45 minutes, re
jecting a plea York and Latham 
Were insane. 

1962 Hawkeye Senior Pictures 
FINAL NOTICE 

Taken at Photographic Service, 7 E. Marlcet, from 
1 to 5 p.m. on days indicated. 

Names beginning with: 

R through Z • • Nov. 8 

I 
C II4,soo·a·fW Job In Ute 11.~. IJ or a Peace Corps Job fn\Africa1 

e Are Greek·leHer 
sororities' and' fraternities , 
good for American Colleges 

DYES 
CNO 

Expect more ..• 
get more from 

l&M 
The rich-flavor lelf among 
L&M'schoicetob.ccosgives 
you more body In the blend 
••• more flavor in the smoke 
••• more taste through the 
filter. Get loa more-L&MI 

• llM 

f) Do men 'expect their ' 
dates to· furnish their 

own cigarettes 7 

'SJ{OW9 O~ sJffl '</IHI aliA 

9/d09d 10J '1I91.B,:J 181111 
ellJ 8,n,,-xoq JO JI~'d 

%LZ" ··············ON 
%£c··············saA • 

%l.···· ... ••• .. ••• .. 'ON ~ 
%l9····· .. ········SlA W 

Try best ·tasting L&M today . .'. In pack or box 

DXLAND ~ERVICES are provided for your comfort, safety, and convenience , , 

DEAN JONES, INC. 

JHp Plc~up Chevrolet Plek·up JHp J"P Pickup D~e 
Pow.r a,on JHp Pickup 

DOWNTOWN & NORTH SOUTH NORTH 
Ford Plck·up 

DOWNTOWN & JHf, 
UNIVERSITY IOWA CITY IOWA CITY IOWA CITY UNIVERSI Y AREiA UNIVERSITY 

& DOWNTOWN 
Phone 7·9744 Phone 7·9047 Phone 8·2556 Phone 8·3481 Phon. 7-4129 Phone 7·9912 Phone 7.9048 

When You're In Trouble With Your Car Get COMPLETE SERVICE 
BY CALLING THE DX STATION NEAREST YOU -- He'nHelp Because He's Equipped To Serve Youl 

Now That 

Winter Weather 

Is ReaUy H ..... 

DXProducts~"DI.trlbut.d~YJONES-HERRIOIJ & STEVENS OIL COMPANY INC. 
, f J , 

, 
I 

City Cc 
WHEREAS, Iowa Cit 

eyes, and 

WHEREAS, the HlJ 
ROSE BOWL CLASSICS, 

WHEREAS, the HI 
CHAMPIONS in 1958, an 

WHEREAS, the HatJ 
Championship in 1960, am 

WHEREAS, the Haw 
of all Iowa Citians, and 

WHEREAS, the HalJ 
of all Iowa, 

NOW TlIEREFORE, 
hereby proclaim this BEA 

Sig~ 
Th 
M. 

The w· ...... ftl 

Generally f.lr through tonight. A 
d.y, high. 40 •• a't to 50s w •• t. 
- Mostly f.lr .nd .lIghtly wa,rm •• , 

Play Review-

I ntrepret alion 
Is Wrong 
In 'lady' 

By BRYAN REDDICK 
U"lewod tor Tho Dilly IOWln 

The fantastic charm of 
pner Fry's drama dissolved 
night In a flood of attempted 
ism as surely as if it had been 
tacked by solvent reason . 

An overall look at the nrndll(·tinl 
can only yield comments 
may lead all involved in the 
dio Theatre's fkst production 
year to give in to the despair 
have tried to dispel. "The 
Not for Burning" was slow and 
lnteresting. 

The action takes place in 
bome of a small market 
mayor, in the year 1400, 
more or less or exactly." 
dlscharlled soldier, 
mandlng hi' own execut.ion, 
ing he has murdered not 
two town citizens. Tom has 
conviced that the world is too 
surd to cause him anything 
pain , and therefore seeks the 
cape of death - in this case 
public execution. 

'MID ALL SORTS of comic 
fusion such as the proposed 
ding of a former nun to one of 
mayor 's rather strange young 
phews and a chaplain who 
to adore a violin, the tnum~I'n 
chase a loveJy young 
mayor's humble abode, 
her to be a witch. Jennet, the 
does not particularly care to 
burned (ah, the title), but 
mayor pronounces such a 

Yes indeed, Tom finds 
and Jennet finds Tom (the 
finds the mayor's assistant, 
the chaplain (inds his viall. 
wins out after aU! 
(Tom's will to die has ap~larenl 
been converted to a will to live 
with the witch, of course. 
since all the men about the 
including his honor Mr. 
have fallen for the charm of 
net, she is allowed to quietly 
from town.> . 

Fry does, indeed, appear to 
I lII'etty nice little comedy 
for him. It Is definitely 
(despite the prod uction' s 
to hide that factl at 
every turn. However, the 
of love over despair cannot 
garded as very convincing ( 
Mr. Fry) because neither 
is really presented ('n~nnll~t"lv . 
fact, by the end of tbe drama 
find that Tom has been acting 
along in an attempt to divert 
tention from the witch-burning 

HOWEVER, FRY HAS 
vital problem, the app,are:nt 
surdity of living. It Is unf'ortilini 
that his few failures have been 
the most important areas of 
development. 

However, If the play were 
by its opening performance 
Dieht, it would look quite a 
worse. 

The basic problem (and 
was only a few really 
ones) semed to lie In a general 
terpretation of tbe .eriousness 
tbe play. 

Early in Act I it became 
that Tom's slow brooding did 
fit into either the lines he 
or the action around him. Fry 
presented the romantic des,nairl 
the emotional realization 
world's absurdity - 80 very 
ly, In 80 nourishing language 
be cannot be serious. Tom'. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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